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OLAS flag raising
BY ELAINE CANNEZZARO

EDITGR-IN-CHIEF -

President Arnold Speert sup-
ported the Organization cd Latin
American Students' (OLAS) re-
quest to raise the Puerto;Rican
flag in a 15-mlnute ceremony for
Puerto Rican Heritage Month.

The ceremony will be today at
noon in front bf the Rec Center
in Lot 6. Councilwoman Maria
Magda OTCeefe will be the speak-
er.

In a meeting last Monday
with the OLAS officers and SGA
President "Arthur Gonzales,
Speert said, "It seems to me that
a flag raising ceremony in recog-
nition of Puerto Rican Heritage
Month is an appropriate activ-
ity." He said he believes that
raising the flag shows respect
and is very good for the campus.

A (ceremony was" never pro-
posed before, Speert said, add-
ing he is still opposed to any flag,
other than the American flag
flying on the pole. "An institu-
tion should make a decision
which political structure it
should or shouldn't support. The
flag shouldn't be used in this
way," Speert said.

The SGA legislature passed a
resolution at its Oct. 27 meeting
supporting the implementation
of a flag raising ceremony. This
is the fifth year WPG has recog-
nized November as Puerto Rican
Heritage Month. Marth Luna,
president of OLAS, is pleased
that this year they were granted
permission for 'the ceremony
and hopes it can become a tradi-

BY ALBINA SORIANO
NEWSEDITOR

A series of student tests at the
cpllegelevel have been called for'
by the New Jersey Board of
Higher Education, said Edward
A. Marante, director of the Col-
lege Outcomes Evaluation Pro-
gram Staft

The Board of Higher Educa-
tion approved, the recommend-
ation from the advfi|fey com-
mittg£.on how to assess public
colleges, at its meeting on Oct.
23.

Students will-be tested on the
following: general intellectual
skills; General Education and
specialized field or major skills;
how well students are developing
in areas such as leadership,
values, interpersonal skills and

Non-di

Police chief resigns
BY ELAINE CANNIZZASO

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Robert • Jackson voluntarily
resigned as chief of WPC police
and "he will return to his per-
manent position as sergeant,"
said Dennis Santillo, director of
College Relations.

The investigation of the sex-
ual harassment complaint, by
the Affirmative Action Office,
against Jackson is completed
•and the result is "charges will
net be filed," SantiUo said. The
resignation is "certainly related
to &e investigation, but wasn't
necessarily the outcome of it,"
he added. _, __^

Jackson is expected to return
to wcrk by the end of the month.

SantiUo said.
The matter of the position of

chief is being studied right now
by the vice president for admin-
istration and finances' office.
Options include a promotion
from within, search and screen
committee or abolishing the pos-
ition and reassigning ta>*espon-
siblities, Santillq said. Acctjrd^
ing to employment regulations,"
in certain non-teaching profes-
sional positions, promotions
from within are possible, said
Dorcas Strait, executive assist-
ant to the president

In the meantime, Pete Ryer-
son will continue as acting chief
of police, SantiUo said.

BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

At its first meeting in five
months, the Board of Trustees
last Monday approved; the col-
lege-wide non-discrimination
policy. The policy states that
WPC is committed to providing
an academic and work environ-
ment for students, faculty and
staff which is "free of discrimi-
nation on the basis of race, sex,
color, age, national origin, handi-
cap, religion or marital status."

Arthur Gonzales, SGA presi-
dent, asked the board why sexual
orientation was not inched .
Clarice Jackson, a board mem-
ber, gave her opinion. "Sexual
orientation has not really been
defined in the ̂ laws of New
Jersey."

Irwin Nack,- president of
American Federation of Teach-

^erajjxal #1796, said, "Just be-
cause it's not defined by the law
does not keep this board from
adopting it as policy. If it was
defined by law, there is no need
to adopt it as college policy."

Gonzales said that in June,

and universities in New Jersey
are doing "their job, Morante
said.

Irwin Nack, associate profes-
sor of history and president of
the American Federation of

Teachers. # Local 11796, has a
different opinion than Morante.
Nack said 6hey are teying to
mislead the students and the
public." He added that "their
main intention is to drop stu-
dents who fail out ofWilege."

Albert Merk, a board metnber
at the meeting, said that "If a
student can't handle higher
mathematical skills, why should
he be allowed to go on?" Morante
said that the quote was Merk's
personal opinion and not that of

continued on page 5

policy
^ atire non-discrimination
policy.

Sheffield cites a definition of
plaints against discrimination. seXual orientation from The
based on sexual orientation. He) Mystifying Homosexual, pub-
saiditisinconsistenttopassonel linked Dy tne Human Rights

' policy thatijjeiydessexuaj orien- \Eeiindation: •'Sexual orientation
tation and one that does notv m u,e deep-seated direction of

Vivian Barg, the voting stu- o n e ' 8 s e Xu a l a n d emotional re-
dent member of the board, pro-

self-awareness; and how well
students do after college, Mor-
ante said.'

The general intellectual skills
test will be given to students at
the end of their sophomore year,,
and the other tests will be given
by the colleges "probably" at the
end of the senior year, Morante
said. He added that the state
hopes to administer the sopho-
more-level test by the 1989-90
school year, and said that the
test will not be used as a "gate
way" or a way of holding stu-
dents back until they pass the
test, end it won't be used to kick

1 students out. Morante added
that a test has not yet been
designed.

The test results will be used
only to judge if public colleges

posed an amendment to the
policy which was seconded. The
policy was passed as originally
proposed.

Carole Sheffield, chairperson
^of the Faculty Senate's Ad Hoc
Committee on Sexual Harasse-
ment, said, "I am profoundly
disappointed that the trustees of
this college can not find it in
their hearts to protect all stu-
dents." Sheffield was not at the
meeting because she was not
informed it was on the agenda.
She believes that by allowing
discrimination against one
group destroys the credibility of

sponse toward partners of the
same sex (homosexual), other
sex (heterosexual) or both sexes
(bisexual).

Sheffield said she asked Roby
Cagnina, Affirmative Action
°fficer, in September or October
-for a copy of the revised policy
submitted to the board and it
included sexual orientation. The
policy included in -the board
packet, did not include it.

Faculty rep on board
Also discussed at Monday's

meeting was faculty participa-
contirxwdonpo9»5

WPSC to build antenna
BYDABORFATOVIC

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPSC, the campus radio sta-
tion, is ready to begin construc-
tion on the FM broadcast an-
tenna, said Bruce Konviser,
WPSC general manager.

"For the first time since we
filed for an FM license, which is
six years ago, there is no one else
standing in our way except us,"
Konviser said. He added, "It's
just a matter of deciding what
company will construct the tow-
er site."

On July 10, Newark Public
Radio: Inc. (NPR), the licensee of
WBGO-FM in Newark, a non-
commercial station and the only
New Jersey member of the Na-
tional Public Radio Network,
filed a petition claiming that
WPSC's FM modification wojild
interfere with WBGO's signal.
They claimed this would jeopar-
dize the station, which depends
on financial support from the
community.

WPSC responded with an op-
position to the petition, support-

ed by an engineering statement
which concluded that it wouldn't
interfere with WBGO's signal.

Last .week the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC)
denied WBGO's petition to re-
voke WPSC's permit which was
granted June 10,1987, rtonviser
said. Even though the FCC has
made its final decisiorf, WBGO
still has 30 clays to appeal it, saitr
Jerrold Miller, WPSC's attor-
ney1. The issue could go as far as
the Supreme Court, but this is
"unlikely," he added.
.conHnu*doopOQe3

Jim Jeffreys, a WPC sophomore.ai the Wheelchair I
ball game — story pg. 20
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Campus Events Career Comer

MONDAY

Floor Feud — Get a team to-
gether and play Floor Feud. 8
p.m. Towers Pavillion. More
information available in Resi-
dence life offices.
Career Services — Job Club,
Career Library, Matleson Hall,
7-8 p.m.

Outdoors Club *- Deposit col-
lection for Smuggler's Notch
trip! Office hours: 11 a.m.-l:30
pjn. and 3:30 p.m. on. Student
Center 316.

TUESDAY
Pioneer Yearbook Meeting
— Join in the fun! All Welcome!
Students don't forget we're sell-
ing Boosters on Monday Nov
16th and nest week is the Big
Shoot Oat at the Student Center.
If you want to get involved
behind the scenes, come to the
meeting. 7 p.m. Student Center
203. For more information call
Michele at 595-2518

Jazz and Dinner Theatre —
Enjoy an evening of jazz and
Italian dinner-Come enjoy! Cost
$2.00 see Bill in P407 or Apt.
Office P106. Space limited. 8-
10:30 p.m. Heritage Lounge.
Student Accounting Society
— 'Representative from Dorf-
man, Abrams, Music and Co.
(local CPA Finn) 3:15 Student
Center 213.

Psychology Career Day —
Career Services 12:30-2 p jn. Stu-
dent Center

Coalition of Lesbian and Gay
WPC Community Members &
Friends — Meetings every Tues-
day. Topic for discussion: "Are
Conflicts inevitable between
Lesbians and Gays?" 4 p.m.
Science Building 526.

Outdoors Club — Deposit col-
lection for Smugglers Notch tirip
Office hours: 9:45 to 11. Student
Center 316

Chess Club — New Meeting
time. Stop by the Gallery Lounge
and play a game of chess or just
come to watch. Everyone is wel-
come. 3:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
SAPB Concert Committee —
Organizational meeting for up-
comirig Pretty Poison Concert.
12:30 pjn. Student Center 213.
For more information call lisa
Simons at 595-3259 or stop by
SAPB office Student Center 303.
50's & 60's Lip Sync — Get
your act together and bring it to
Res. Life's 50's & 60's l ip Sync. 8
p.m. Tower's Pavillion. Sign up
in Res. life offices
People for Peace — We'll meet
and the snow shall pass. 6:30
p.m. Wayne Hall. For more in-
formation call Miie at 956-7154

Essence — Informal meeting to
discuss magazine possibilities—
particulars - generalities - Every-
one is welcome. 5 pjn. Cafeteria.
Contact Graham Sailor Essence
mailbox Student Center 303 or
790-7841.
Career Services — Interview
Techniques II 4:30-6 pjn. Library
23.
Let's get together! — Recep-
tion for political science majors
and other interested students.
Refreshments will be served.
Student Center 203

Outdoors Club — Deposit col-
lection for Smuggler's Notch
trip. Office Hours: 11-1:30 and 3-
4:30 General meeting. Student
Center 316. For more informal
tios call Susan 201-279-2486
before 10 p-m..
Chess Club — Come to the
Gallery Lounge and hang out
and perhaps play a game of
chess. 3:30 pjn. All are welcome.

THURSDAY
Special Education Club —
Meeting to discuss upcoming
events and fundraisers. Room to
be found in Student Center at
info desk. Call Dr. Hayes for
more information.

Hot dog eating Contest and
Movie. — Come stuff your face
at Res. life's dog eating contest.
8 pjn. Tower's Pavillion. Sign
up in Res. Life offices. . .

n&n
Quality Printers
353 Belmont Ave.

Haledon, NJ 07508

942-7103
For all your

Printing -
&

Copy Needs

Effective Job Hunt Strategies
— Career Services 2-2:30 pjn.
Library 23
Outdoors Club — Deposit col-
lection for Smuggler's Notch
trip. Office hours: 9:45-11 a jn.
and 3:304:30 pjn. Student Center
316.
Business Students Associa-
tion — Meeting will be held at4
p.m. in the Student Centertafe-
teria. Please contact Bernadine
at 381-7325 if you plan toattend.

FRIDAY
Game Night—Come join us for
an" exciting night of games,fun
and snacks. S p.m. in Pioneer
Lounge;
10 Minute Resume Clinic —

'Career Services, 2-3 p.m. Career
library Matelson Hall.

SATURDAY
Bagel Brunch — Come meet
your neighbors at Res. Life's
Bagel Brunch. 11 a.m.-l pjn.
Pioneer and Heritage Lounges.

SUNDAY
Jewish Students Association —
Evening of Entertainment. Com-
edian T.C.Tanis, Hatari - Illu-
sions and Escapes and WPC's
Jeff Peretz trio. Come join the
fun. 8-11 p.m. Billy Pat's Pub.

FUTURE
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Christmas Party for
Residents at Prea<kness Nursing
Home. 6:3X1 pjn. Meet at CCMC.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Christmas Party for the
residents of the North Jersey
Developmental Center inTotowa.
6:30 pjn. Meet at CCMC

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — 2nd Annual Parents
Night Mass followed by Social.
Dec. 13, 8 p.m. For more infor-
mation call 595-S184.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center — Feast of Immaculate
Conception. Masses: Monday,
Dec. 7,5:30 pjn. at CCM Center.
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 9 ajn. & 12:30

.p.m. in Student Center 203. For
more information call 593-6184

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Trim-a-center, AU are
invited. Dec. 6,9 pjn. and Dec. 7,
8 p.m. at CCM Ctr.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Art Exhibit by Fr. Lou
Scurti. CCMC Advisor at Cafe
Beethoven, Main Street in Chat-
ham. Dec. 6 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m...

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club— Club meeting, Nov. 29,9

Computer Science Society —
End of semester Luncheon which
includes a free buffet. New
club officers, and the new Dean
of Management will be intro-
duced. Also, a formal farewell
to seniors. Dec 2, 12:30 p.m.
Studeni Center 203.
Jewish Student Association
—Open House- Corne see- what
we are all about. Faculty and
students invited to attend. Ba-
gels and ....Nov. 24 and Dec. 1,10
ajn.-2 pjn. Student Center 324.

Foreign Languages Open
Doors

Knowing and being able to use
a foreign language can be the
deciding factor in whether or not
you get a good career position in
the field of your choice, said
Monique Barasch, chairperson
of Languages and Cultures, at
last week's Foreign Language
Career Day.

She has seen young grads with
one or two foreign languages
land outstanding jobs (and high
salaries) in the traditionally
strong areas of translating and
interpreting, Barasch said to her
audience of WPC and area high
school students. She outlined
careers where a student must
have a foreign language to get
the job (as bilingual educator);
others where a language is high-
ly useful or required (as Peace
Corps Volunteer, foreign corres-
pondent or textbook publisher);
and still others where a lan-
guage is an auxiliary skill useful
with other skills (as in inter-
national banking, hotel/motel
management, airlines).

Barasch's statements reflect-
ed a survey of American
ness firms made by the Mod<
Language Association, w]
found that almost 70 percent
the firms do or could use person-
nel with language skills. In some
cases, a foreign language is
required; in others it is very
helpful. Many firms said that
other things being equal, they
give preference to the candidate
who knows a foreign language.
It is not surprising, therefore, to
have Citicorp Citibank include
"language skills are a plus" in
its current recruiting of bachelor
of arts/science grads for man-
agement associate positions in
its Financial Institutions Group.

Similarly, Joe Mullen of the
Passaic County Probation De-
partment recently pointed out
the many bilingual opportunities
that exist in New Jersey State
government Mullen, who him-
. self speaks French and Spanjsh^
Baid that for a regular probation^

Cfficer position he may well see
ver 50 applications come in.

But, for a bilingual probation
officer, the competition is a lot-
less, with perhaps five or s i ^
applicants^'

You may wonder how well
such positions with state and
local governments pay? Two
examples taken from the Novem-
ber J o b Opportuni t ies in
State, County, and Municipal
Government (available in the

.Career Library, Matelson 104)
are: Community Organization
Specialist, open to residents of
Newark, has a salary range of
$18,203 —$21,442; and, Com-
munity Relations Specialist,
open to residents of Essex
County, has a salary going to
$25,637. Both these bilingual
jobs require an "ability to read,
write, speak, understand or com-
municate in English acd>6pan-
ish sufficiently to perform the
duties of the position."

Parenthetically, WPC grads in
foreign languages have gained
employment ranging from the
State Department (temporary

job location in Komania), to
Pierre Cardin Inc. (NYC), and
PEOPLEspress (Florida).

Need a Part-time Job?
If you're looking for an off-

campus part-time or temporary -
job, or need to make money dur-
ing the holiday breaks, then
make a point to visit Kaye
Spaulding, job location and
development program coordina-
tor, in Matelson 103 and register
for the many part-time jobs she
lists each month. Job openings
she has in November range from
computer programming, claims
processing and social service
counselor, to telemarketing, ware-
house and theater management,
dock work, clerical; afso phar-
macy tech, TV camera operator,
and art gallery assistant. Drop
in Monday — Friday, 8:30 —
4:30, or call 595-2441.

MBA Fellowships
' Johnson & Johnson Leader-
ship Awards are available to
"outstanding minority men and
women committed to careers in
business management" To be a
candidate, you must be a US
citizen (Afro-American, Asian-
American, American Indian or

. Hispanic-American) and be elig-
ible for financial assistance at
select top universities. Complet-
ed applications for these awards
must be received by January 31,
1988. You can start preparing to
apply by talking with Spaulding,
Matelson 103.

Your "AU New" Career
Conference

Doyoueverwonderhowrecent
WPC grade in your major made
out in gaining their first after-
graduation jobs? How did they
break into the fields or compan-
ies you yourself are thintring of
entering? Dec. 10, Thursday, 10
— 1 pjn., Student Center Bail-
room, is the time and place wher*.
qjcfcfcan* get first-hand answers
£o your questions. Start net-
working with recent WPC alumni
who arc- returning just to share
their career experiences with

»you. Freshmen to Seniors, all
majors — all welcome!

Job Club Starts Nov. 16
The JOB CLUB — a weekly

informal drop-in group for stu-
dents, alumni, job seekers or
career changers — is starting
today, and will continue through
Dec 21. Sessions will run from
7-8 p.m., in Matelcon 104.

It is designed to provide sup-
port, encouragement, even a col-
lective enthusiasm for attaining
the individual goals of each
participant.

Participants will discuss how
their job or career campaigns
are progressing and will share
ideas and possibly network con1

tacts with others in the group.
Job Club co-leaders will be

FranGreenbaumjassistantdirec-
tor in the Career Services dept,
and Alyce Bolander, alumni
evening and career counselor.
Join us!
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Election results
SGA Election Results

Fall'87

Freshman Class

President:
Paul Paparoski 6
Keith Axberg 5
Rodney DeVore 24
Write-in 1
Total votes 30
Vice President
Sylvanna Smith
Carmen Blundetto
Write-in 2
Total votes 43

32

Aida Rodrigues
Write-in 6
Total votes 12
Secretary:
Ivory Bryant
Kim Best 4
Write-In .10
Total votes 20

Sophomore Class
President
Ralph Fusca 22
Write-In 10
Total votes 32

Secretary: i
Rebecca Van Stone 22
WriteJn 8
Total Votes 30

Arts and Communications Representative
Donna Hacalle 18
JeffNahasa 12
Write-in 7
Total Votes 37

Club "B" Representative
Trish Arias 27
Matt Harelick 20
Write-In 12
Total Votes 59 •

(Winners denoted in bold)

WPSC finds antenna site
continued from page 1

WPSC also encountered prob-
lems finding a construction site,
Konviser said. They reached an
agreement with Warner Com-
munications last month to build
a specified 287 foot antenna on
their 300 foot tower located in
Pompton Lakes, Konviser add-
ed. The use of the tower will cost
WPSC 5400 per month:

From bids already received,
the antenna's cost ranges from
$26,000 up to $40,000, Konviser
-said. The station has $30,000 in
its SGA account, issued to them

by the WPC Foundation, the
actual permitee of the FM sta-
tion.

The Foundation, Konviser,
and advisers Anthony Maltese
and John Kieman will make the
final decision of who will build
the antenna. . ,

The FM broadcast station
must be completed by Dec. 10;
1988, when .the permit expires.
Konviser said he expects it will
be ready to go just after spring
break. 5

Upon completion, Konviser

said, the station will broadcast
cleaily: within an eight-mile ra-
dius; Konviser added that it will
reach a 20-mile radius including
New York City. He added that he
isn't sure how good the reception
will be. WPSC will bp4ieard by
millions of new listeners, Kon-
vieer said. The frequency will be
88,7 on the FM dial.

An overseer with a knowledge
of FM radio operations and FCC
regulations will be hired to work
with the students in developing
a format, Konviser said.

WPC bus trip to MTV taping
BY WAFA I. HOZIEN

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

SAPB is scheduling a bus trip
10 New York for 50 students who
are interested in watching the
taping of a game show., spon-
sored ,by Music Television
(MTV), said SAPB member Mike
Espinosa.

On Sept. 24 the SAPB spon-
sored a talent search for MTV
and from the 100 applicants 12
were selected to be in the taping
of the "hottest new game show,"
Espinosa said.

The taping has already started
but four students along with the
50 spectators will be going into
NewYorkonDec.i l .

The taping will air after
Christmas on MTV, Espinosa
said. The WPC students will be
in the company of noted colleges
and universities like Princeton,
NYU, and St. John's, Espinosa
said. The sign up sheet will be in
the SAPB office in the Student
Center 303.

SGA to assess professors
BY JOEL DEBERNARDO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The SGA plans on evaluating
full professors of General Edu-
cation (GE) courses and pub-
lishing the results in a booklet
that will be available to stu-
dents, said Arthur Gonzales,
SGA president.

"We (SGA) would like to eval-
uate, if possible, all the full
professors of-GE courses," Gon-
zales said..If enough students
volunteer to help with the evalr
nation process it may include
other teachers as well, Gonzales
said. He added that approxi-
mately 20 students have verbal-
ly volunteered to help with the
evaluation- He said he is trying

SAPB Concerts presents

Pretty Poison
singing their smash

"Catch Me I'm Falling

Fri. Dec. 4th
8 p.m. SC BR

Tickets on Sale i t Ticketmaster
$4 students $ non students $5 at the
door

Come Party with us!

. to recruit more student volun-
teers through campus clubs and
organizations.

Gonzales said that at least 60
volunteers are needed to execute
this project. With 60 volunteers,
each student will be responsible
for administering the evalua-
tion surveys for three professors,
Gonzales said.

The teacher evaluation survey
will consist of approximately 10
questions and a section for com-
ments.. The subjects of theques-
tions will deal with the profes-
sor's performance, styles, atti-
tudes and policies. Each ques-
tion will be answered on a scale
of varying degrees from one
through six.

Gonzales hopes to have all of

LECTURES
PRESENTS

JAIME B. FUSTER

CoisgtKHf of i j t Snitr t fetatM
Smut sf Jkp i«mtatit>«

•KfcJItel, SC 20515

•PUERTO RICAN
REPRESENTATION
IN THEHOUSE O!

REPRESENTATIVES'

NOV. 23

SC BALLROOM
3:30 P.M

Co-sponsored by
O.LA.S.

R I C A N

H E R I T A G E M O N T H

the evaluations completed be-
fore the final exam period to
avoid an interference between
the students and their scholastic
responsibilities. If the evalua-
tions can be completed as plan-
ned, the publication of the re-
sults and recommendations will
"hopefully" be available to all
students around March 1988
before registration for the fall
courses, Gonzales said. He be-
lieves the booklet will serve as
an "advisement -tool" for the
students." . . . . . .

The professor's name will be
published with a calculated med-
ium of the results listed for each
question that appeared on the
survey, Gonzales-said.

On Tuesday. Gonzales will
present the evaluation booklet
project to the Faculty Senate.
Gonzales said he will under-
stand thepositionofthe faculty
if they aren't supportive of the
evaluation. He added that he
has received negative feedback
from a faculty member.

Other colleges provide an in-
structor evaluation booklet for,
their students and Gonzales
plans to do the same. He added
he doesn't "think any other state
college in New Jersey" has done
this before.

Womens Health
& complete Gynecological

•Private office
•Family planning
*Pap smears
•School Physicals

Student discounts
available.
210 Hamburg Turnr:H£ |
Wayne, N.J. 07470 |
79CK3353 I

Around the comer |
from the college. 1
Days - Evenings il
Weekend appointments.
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PRESS CONFERENCE
. with

Arnold Speert
WPC President

Arthur Gonzales
SGA President

Wednesday, Dec. 2,1987

10 a.m. in Student Center Ballroom
y

y
y
y
y
y

Issues to be discussed include: minority enrollment and retention, parking,
SGA faculty evaluations, sexual harassment and much more!

I
Come out and question your leaders!

TAN IN LI JXT TRY

With The Newest Wolff Systems Ye

The Newest in Exercise and Tanning

Call now for an appointment
and ask about our new concept
exercise programs.

Student Intro. Special
Six Sessions \
Only $19
A S48.Q0 value
Offer valid with this coupon only I
Expires 12/31/87

Ridgewood WAYNE Closter
(across from Kings) (across from Wayne <c i 0 ster Plaza
670-6565 Hills Mall) Shopping Center]

696-3050

THE STUDENTS*
VOICE

SGA needs students
to help with

evaluations of faculty
Air V , |

interested
students

please come to the
SGA Office SO 330,

595-2157

Results to be published in
Spring semester
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Sophomore testing SGA backs JSA
the Board. Nack said Merk^ijgt the tests anonymous?" Nack
jumped the gun." said.

The test will be something Morante said that students at
besides multiple choice, maybe f»e end of their sophomore year
"givestudenUaseriesofarticles, should know how to write, think
have them take notes, outline or critically, and should be able to
produce a summary to an audi- do problem solving. He added
ence," Morante said. He added that if a studentgraduat.es with
this will be "much broader than a 3-° average but can't apply
multiple choice." what he/she has learned, "what

"These tests shouldn't be good is it?"
given at all," Nack said. "They Nack said "We don't need
get enough tests." He added that more testing. What we need is
the tests are a "smokescreen" more funding, smaller class sizes
and they are designed to cut and more full-time faculty." He
funds the colleges get from the added, "We now have the lowest
gtate. number of full-time faculty, we

Morante said they aren't sure have 319."
if they will ask for students' Morante said that the faculty
names, but "most people will will also be assessed. He added
want to know how they did." that again the results won't be
Even "if they won't use the tests used to judge a teacher but
to kick students out, why aren't to Judge how the college

is doing. "We will not tell
teachers what to do," Mor-
ante said. He added that there
should be -i similar "core" to
classes of the same subject "It is
not fan* for faculty to decide what
should be taught—there Bhould
be a balance," Morante said.

Nack said the assessment of
teachers is to "eliminate teach-
ing ideas that are not popular
with the chancellor." He added,
"This will undermine academic
freedom."

"If a person is considered to be
a qualified professor, they should
then have the freedom to teach
the subject their way," Nack
added.

Morante saM if students do
pf/orly. the college will get em-
barassed and thei; will work to
get better.

Senate amends assessment

BY ALBINA SORIANO
NEWS EDITOR

A resolution condemning all
discriminatory acts such as anti-
racist, anti-sexist, anti-religious
and anti-ethnic, was passed by
the SGA Legislature at its Tues-
day meeting.

An anti-Semitic act against
the Jewish Students' Associa-
tion was the reason for the reso-
lution. It was also resolved that
the SGA wants the college com-
munity to investigate and take
action against such acts.

The legislation approved the
motion to move the following
clubs from club "C" sports
status, to club "E" sports status:
the Equestrian Teajn, the Ice
Hockey Team and the Bowling
Team. The motion to move the
Men's Tennis Team from club
"C" to club *'E" was denied by
the legislation because they are
pnt vpt an active club and their

name suggests an exclusionary
club.

Club "E" organizations "are
those inter-collegiate, competi-
tive sports without exclusionary
rules. Funding for those organ-
izations will be through match-
ing those funds which are raised
by each of the individual organ-
izations up to a stated amount to
be determined annually. This
money will be distributed through
the club sports line item. These
organizations cannot request
monies from othert SGA finan-
cial accounts except for their
own organizational profit
account."

The annual "Holiday Party"
given by the SGA for underprivi-
leged children will take place
Dec. 5, 8 ajn.-4 p.m. in the Sta=~
dent Center Ballroom. They are
also collecting toys for the child-
ren who are ages 5-13 years old.

BY VALERIE MCHUGH
STAFF WRITER

The Faculty Senate passed a
resolution to amend the princi-
ples of Assessment at its Nov. 3
meeting. The amendment states
that when students get evaluated
the following factors must be
taken into consideration: a) the
preparation the students bring
to course or program, b) the effect
of work on the tims students
have available to study, c) the
effect of class size on learning, d}
the effect of the utilization on
learning, e) the provision of
adjuncts part time faculty of
adequate remedial programs for
those students who need them, f)

the availibility and utilization of
tutors or supplemental instuc-
tion for those students who need
such help, g) the availibility of
appropriate classrooms, equip-
ment, and instructional mater-
ials; including books ordered at
the Bookstore, h) the provision
of needed released time for cur-
riculum and faculty develop-
ment to improve teaching effec-
tiveness, and i) the impact of
facutly/staff workload on teach-
ing effectiveness.

MelEdelstein, Senate member,
submitted a report to the Senate
on "Demographics and Enroll-
ment Trends in fee USA, NJ and
at WPC."

The report stated that "total
college enrollment increased at
the national level," in the '80s. It
also showed that "N<Fs demo-
graphic decline was more severe
than that for the USA."

"WPC's enrollment declines
were among the worst in the
state college system." WPCrank-
ed eighth of the eight NJ state
colleges in the first-time, full
time freshmen category and in
the loss of part time under-
graduates.

WPC ranked seventh in the
loss of total undergraduates,
and sixth in the decline of full

1 time undergraduates.
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RECREATION TOURNAMENT

1
|
i

WPC ARCADE

Billiards (Men's and Women's) — Friday***-!
Nov. 20
12 noon
Sign-up in Arcade — no fee
Backgammon and Chess — Friday Dec 4
10 a.m.
Sign-up in Arcade — no fee
Ping Pong — Friday Dec. 4
1p.m.

Sign-up in Arcade — no fee

Winning participants will represent WPC |
at the ACV—I regionals a t ViUanova
University in February.

Trustees meeting
continued from page i

tion on fee Board of Trustees.
Bob Bing, Faculty Senate chair-
person, said feat right now there
is an adversarial relationship
between the board and fee
faculty. He proposes feat a non-
voting faculty member sit on
fee board and its committees.
This person would represent
faculty, non-teaching profession-
als and staff and would be voted
in by these constituencies.

One factor discussed was a
possible conflict on interest deal-
ing wife personnel matters. One
alternative suggested was feat
fee representative be fee presi-
dent of fee Faculty Senate,

This matter will be discussed
further with fee board member
and a proposal will be drawn up.

Trustee vacancies
At its Oct. 23 meeting, fee N$w

Jersey Board of Higher Educa-
tion approved fee appointments
of AM. Benner and Frank L.
Douglas to fee WPC Board of
Trustees. Also'approved was fee
reappointment of Henry J.
Pruitt, Jr. These appointments
must be approved by Gov.
Thomas Kean.

"We are hopeful fee appoint-
ments will be approved and we
can give them fee oath at fee
December meeting," said Dennis
Santillo, director of College Rela-
tions. WPC stillhas one vacancy
which needs to be filled by the
state.

AN EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT
WITH

/ Comedian T.C, Tanis
In His Only Area Appearance

Hatari Escapes and Illusions

premiere performer from the SHOWBOAT
Hotel & Casino in Atlantic City with their
special guest:

WPC's own "Jeff Peretz Trio"

Sunday, Nov. 22 -- 8 p.m.
Billy Pat's Pub
Student Center, William Paterson
College

Sponsored by the JSA
Admission: $3
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Geography Awareness Week Nov. 16-23
places, and about thecapacity of
the earth to support human life.
"Geography requires where
things are located, but more
importantly requires a system of
in^Sring why they are and
where they should be."

Not to be surprised by events
that artftaking place in different
parts of the world, we must be-
come geography knowledgeable.
We can no longer divide the
world into things American and
things non-American. "We must
accept the fact that we are as
dependent on other nations as
they are on us, and we must
begin to understand our global
neighbors." Geography can do
that for us.

BY PAUL P. VOURAS
GEOGRAPHY PROFESSOR

Congress has declared this
week Geography Awareness
Week, IQ inform the American
people of the deplorable status of
geography in the United States.
According to the Association of
American Geographers, "Ameri-
cans' ignorance of their own
country and of the world will
have dire consequences for our
nation's welfare, strength, and
global interdependence and for
the effect we have on people in
other nations."

Tests have shown that stu-
dents are weak in locating on a
map the world's major physical

(mountains, rivers, etc.) and cul-
tural (nations, cities, etc.) fea-
tures. In 1950 a nationwide test
by the New York Times re-
vealed that only 46 percent of
the college students tested could
name all of the Great Lakes. The
same test was given last year in
North Carolina and the result
was 12'percent.

In fairness to the students,
many of them had no geography
courses in the public schools,
colleges and universities. This
points to the fact that geography
was buried in social studies and
history. The elimination of geo-
graphic ignorance rests on mak-
ing geography an independent
subject. Under the present cur-

riculum, geography is not being
taught at all.

Besides location, geography
emphasizes the need to under-
stand the relationship between
man and land and how the
actions of society influence the
use of land. The problems of the
world are also investigated by
geographers—suburban develop-
ment encroaching onto agri-
cultural larid, deforestation in
the tropics, protection of water-
shed areas from erosion and
pollution, hunger, over-poputa-
tion and more.

To find solutions to world prob-
lems, the geographer uses the
geographic inventory. The tak-
ing of an inventory of the re-

Yarbrough & musicians
to perform at WPC

BY WENDY EISEN
NiWS CONTPJ3LTOR

Camilie Yarbrough and her
musicians will be performing a
concert titled "Tales and Tunes
of an African American Griot"
using song, dance and drama tL
explore the urban and rural
cultures of African Americans,
said Pam Bolden. SAPB mem-
ber. She will be at WPC Dec. i at
2 p.m. in the Student Center.

This is sponsored by the Black
Student Association, SAPB.
Organization of Minority Stu-
dents, and Office of Minority
Education.

A lecture on "How Cornrows
Gt't Their Same" will be pre-
sented. Yarbrough will address
the recent turbulence in the
south concerning several black

women who were terminated
from their jobs because of their
refusal to remove braids.'

Yarbrough was bom in Chi-
cago, 111., and attended Hunter
College. Some of her books are
Cornrows U9S5), The Little
Tree Growing in the Shade
Q9S7), and The Dancer Who
Was Hidden From the World
(1987). Yarbrough also has a
record album called The Iron Pot
Cooker.

A reception will follow the per-
formance, where Yarbrough will
fcw= available to answer questions.
Admission is free and open to
all.

For more information contact
the Office of Minority Education
at 595-2608 or SAPB at 595-3259.

O ut doors Club presents:

Smuggler's Notch,
Vermont

Jan. 10tt>Jan. 15

Trip includes:

5 day lift tickets, 5 day ski
lessons, Transportation,
Condo lodging and private
party And More

$230 — students, faculty,
staff, alumni
$235 — non WPC students

Weeks of Nov. 16 and 23
Office - 316 SC

Check Campus events for
office hours.

sources of the world, both phy-
sical and cultural, will provide
him with the material to put
forth geographically, economical-
ly and politically feasible solu-
tions.

Recently, the Association of
American Geographers stated
that "we must strive to under-
stand how the actions of our
society influence other societies
and how their actions effect us.
We must know where and why
events are occurring if we hope
to apply our intelligence and
moral sensitivity toward impr;v-
ing the quality of human life on
the planet."

Geography can satisfy our
need to know about people and

TUES.
Nov. 24

10:45 IN BETWEEN CLASSES
In Front of Student Center

All Students/Faeulty\
WELCOME <

Get your Picture in the 1988 Yearbook

Tcture will be a double page
Spread in the begining of the 1988 Pioneer
Yearbook

IN COLOR!!! DON'T MISS OUT!!
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Student Center for:
WPC community & guests only

BYTHOMAS DELUTZ
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"The Student Center and its
facilities are only, for the use of
the WPC community and their
guests," said Joe Tanis, assis-
tant director of the WPC Found-
ation.

This policy does not require
students to show identification
at the door. The Student Center
personnel handle the burden of
identifying outsiders, Tanis said.

"Outsiders seem to have in-
' creased recently and with that

have come problems," Tanis

said. An incident possibly in-
volving outsiders occurred in the
arcade last week and is currently
under police investigation.

To deter other incidents from
happening, the Foundation has
hired an Argoe security guard
and has added to the arcade
staff, Tanis said. They will try to
spot any member who doesn't
belong to the WPC community,
he added.

If the staff does come across
s $ individual who is unfamiliar
to them, they will ask the person
for a valid I.D. If they do not
have one, or any otherproof that

links them to the college, they,
will be politely asked to leave,
Tanis said.

When asked how long this
policy will continue, Tanis said

-, the policy will "go on as long as
the Foundation feels it's neces-
sary."

"While we welcome visitors,
we are not a place where out-
siders can come in here and
violate oar students," said
Dominic Baccollo, dean of
students.

TWOSIL
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

... - ,K , And they're both repre-
senftS by the insignia yeu wear ,
as a member of the Army Nurse '-.
Corps. The caduceus on the left j
means you're part of a health care ]

J system in which educational and
I career advancement are the rule,

_ _ _ _ _ _ J not the exception. The gold bar L ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713;
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free l'800-USA:ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Frpsh reception
BYKBISTINERADA

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The School of Arts and Com-
muniations, in conjunction with
Freshmen'Life, will be sponsor-
ing a reception to get freshmen
aquainted with the departments
in that school, said Lona Whit-
marsh, director of Freshmen
life. ~" •

The reception will be held
tomorrow in the Ben Shahn Art
Gallery-ftom 3:30-5 pjn.

Invitations have been*sent out
to freshmen who are majoring in
arts and communication. Unde-
clared .students are also invited
to see what these areas are all
about, Whitmarsh said.

"It will be a showcase intrud-
ing a jazz concert, improvisa-
tional theater, and at the same

time there will be an art show at
the'Ben Shahn Art Gallery for
all to take a look at." Whitmarsh
said.
She added "There are expected
to be people there from thediffer-
enf departments of the School of
Arts and Communications for
all the students to talk to. There
will be representatives from the
radiostanon, the WPC television
department, and The Beacon."

"This can be a very good way
forany student to see how much
the Arts and Communication
departments at WPC have to
offer," Whitmarsh said. Meeting
teachers and people who are
involved in the different parts of
the department can be a very
helpful way to find outhowmuch
there is, Whitmarsh added.

Lot 6 full:
CPA test in Rec Center
BY MARIA PANTALEO "» ̂ » « » f i » t y « r that Lot 6ta

OP/ED PAGE EDrroR so heavdyased by the students.
Although it appeared in the

Lot 6 was filled by 9 ajn. on Rec Center monthly calendar,
Thursday, Nov. 5 due to an un- the event went anannouned be-
announced eventheld in theRec cause, "It didn't occur to as that
Cento- * there would be a conflict inpark-

Certified Public Accountant ing. We were caught off-guard,
examinations were being held in Now we know it and it won't
the main arena and lobby, happen again," Dickerson said.
Dennis Joyner, assistant direc- He added, "We don't knowingly
tor of the Rec Center said there create confusion.We are very
were 710 participants on Thurs- apologetic, particularly to the
day and approximately 610 on studentswhocouldn'tfindparfi-
Friday. ing spaces."

Bill Dickerson, executive direc- Dennis Santillo, director of
tor of the WPC Foundation, said, College Relations said security
"Thisisthefirsteventscheduled .was more lenient and. under-
on a class day that required all standing of the fact that there
900 parking spaces in Lot 6." It was a lack of parking spaces..,

FEELING TROUBLED...?
NEED SOMEONE TO
TALK TO...?

, REACH OUT...WE CARE

CALL THE WPC HELPLINE

956-1600

*Free and confidential phone counseling
*Referral Service
* College Information ^

Mon.-Thur.
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Trustees approve
conflicting policies

The Board of Trustees passed the Non-discrimination Policy
last Monday without including discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation- This policy is inconsistent with the Discrim-
ination Complaint Procedure for Students which the board
passed last June and which includes sexual orientation.

By omitting sexual orientation from the policy, the trustees are
condoning discrimination against a consistency on campus.
Also, the board has revealed its own discrimination toward
homosexuals, heterosexuals and/or bisexuals.

The argument that sexual orientation is ill-defined by the laws
of New Jersey is irrelevant to the college's position. New Jersey's
university, Rutgers, has adopted a college-wide policy which
includes sexual orientation- The administration on many occa-
sions has used Rutgers' policies for comparison in attempts to
improve WPC to university level. Is this comparison only used
when it supports the administration's views?

Who in the administration omitted sexual orientation and
why? The college-has a right to know.

Why weren't the people who originated this policy informed
;hat it was going to he on the board's agenda? Why wasn't the
Affirmative Action Officer present at the meeting? Why didn't
Bob Ring. Faculty Senate chairperson, who was in attendance,
speak in support of & policy adopted by the Faculty Senate? All
questions seem to suggest the administration was trying to sneak
this policy by to prevent opposition.

The policy should be reviewed again by the Board of Trustees
and amended. Maybe after doing some research in the subject-
area and comparing WPCs policy with other colleges, the board
could approve a non-discriminatory policy.

! "

| Tests jeopardize
| students' future
I The New Jersey Board of Higher Education wants to issue a
i test of general intellectual skills to students when they complete
! their sophomore year.
i The state said the test results will only be used to evaluate the
j school and the results will not be used to hold students back, or to
1 dismiss tailing students. If that is the case, then the test should be
I conducted anonymously, to make the state's-argument) beiiev^
j able. Right naw it seems as though they have an alfcerior motive.
i The board could change its mind in the future and decide to
; dismiss students who failed, but then where would the students
I be? The adimimstration won't promise not to use these tests to
| dismiss students.
; "There is no reason why the students' academic future should be
; ;eoparcized in exchange for assessment of the college.
; Why is ine board testing sophomores? If they really want to
: -enow how- colleges are doing why don't they test seniors?
, By tesung second year students, the state is only testing half of
- ir-e eoi-ege s acacemic curriculum. They must pass the basic

siiiis lest to -conuriue the curriculum.Their functioning ability
dKS TLOZ gp Gown in two years, it goes up.

I: ̂ ic =:a:c really cares about quality eduaticn m New Jersey.
wnyareri t t̂ .ey applying this to private colleges as well? Aren't
r.ose srace-^s -as important to the state as public college

d * ?
assessment is important and needr o insure a quality

A . ; ra Sc»-£."o

T-XC A D2TV5C"

OcT'-r Ez::x

&~~Si~.es Ed, :;«-

Assstar.t Spons BH.ty
Lte-j" D'.rdC'y

P~-cx;ior, Mzr&ger
Sjs-ress kfarsoer
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Asss^r: Oescn £?:.-sc;u-
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Letters to the Editor
Clarification: Last week a letter to the editor was printed in The Beacon that stated there is a
frat on campus, which was not named, that conducts a "Pork-a-Pig" contest. The Beacon has
no substantiation of this as fact. /

IFSC opposes comment
Editor, The Beacon:

In response to the letter to ihe
editor titled "Fraternities Not
Above Reproach," we must ask
sir, are you not going a bit over-
board with these unfounded ac-
cusations of a so-called frater:
nity ritual of "Pig Feasting or,
Pork-A-Pig?" It appears to me
that not only were you eaves-
dropping on somebody else's
conversation, but you apparent-
ly relayed incorrect information
to The Beacon. It seem's to us
just another case of a game of
telephone, gone haywire! We
assume sir, that you .are. not

aware of being libel for false
accusations that can not be sub-
stantiated by the best attomies
in the field. It surprises us that a
person of your age (32)t is not
aware of the legal ramifications
surrounding these circumstances
that you have stated as fact Let
us remind you, sir, that ignor-
ance of the law, is no excuse!

We, in the IFSC, do not have
any problems with the people
having negative opinions about
OUT organizations and express-
ing them. After all, freedom of
speech is a privilege that we all
relish in. It is the comments,

made in the school paper, that
we strongly are against unitedly!

Our advice to you, sir, is that if
your goal is to be a Woodward
and Bernstein uncovering vital
"Pork-A-Pig" statistics, then
why don't you first get your
hearing aid fixed, then you
might want to brush up on some
law tidbits. Of course the IFSC
wishes you luck in your future
-endeavors.

Bob Keyasko,
IFSC president

JohnA^Patti,
IFSC public relations

Student evaluation iriaccurate
Editor, The Beacon:

I have been informed of some
very disturbing news. It seems
that a few unnamed, ignorant
students have complained of
difficulty understanding the
accent of Chike Nnabugwu in
class. Could it be possible that
when you move from a country
with one language to a country
with a different language that it
is not the easiest thing to adjust?
Maybe the people who have
complained have done this once
or a few times and have some
good advice to help Nnabugwu
adapt ~ yeah right! I'm sure
those people know that when
Nnabugwu came to this country
he didn't speak English. No
problem - learing English and

getting jobs in order to get the
education necessary to become a
college-leyel professor is a piece
of cake. It probably didn't re-
quire too much hard work, per-
severanceand determination to
succeed. He should have been
able to naturally pronounce Eng-
lish with proper enunciation.
No, I really don't think that is
reality.

I think the reality in this case
is that evaluation sheets were
placed in the hands of overly
eridcal-people. They wouldxather
jeopardize Noabugwu's career at
WPC, his contract renewal, than
make an effort to try to under-
stand his accent or to read the
dear, legible information that
he is so happy to write on the

board. This m?" is always smil-
ing and seemingly happy and
inspires his pupils to learn. He
does everything in his power to
be the ultimate teacher. He also •
teachesfca class at another college
in the area.

I think the person or persons
who made potentially damaging
comments should re-evaluate
their own lives and make im-
provements rather than upset-
ting the life of a "valuable teach-
ing role model."- Bright intelli-
gent instructors should be recog-
nized and commended instead of
made to feel uneasy. Someone
seriously owes Chike Nnabugwu
an apology.

Michael Kessler

Pluss: 'thoughtful thinking'
Editor. The Beacon:

Although it never occurred to
me thai WPC can afford to Ic se
Jacques Pluss. ihe events lead-
ing to last year's refusal to grant
tenure and retention to some
professionally distinguished
professors at WPC ine.Iuctab.Iy
impels me to,, write to." The
Beacon irVsupport of him.

A brilliant product of Chicago
University, Pluss teaches the
requirements for "thoughtful
thinking." perusive and critical
analysis of primary source docu-
ments and the examination of
history as a discipline and a
subject.

When asked, students that
have Pluss in one or more of his
ancient and medieval history

courses will, without hesitation,
attest to wThat they have so per-
spicuously gained intellectually
from his courses. I, for one, have
taken six courses with Pluss- It
is not surprising that after gradu-
ating. I came back this fall to
wrap up that intellectual pack-
age with his "Ancient and Medi-
eval Intellectual Civilization"
seminar. I would proudly admit
that it was Pluss who helped
shape my mind in understand-
ing this dangerous world that
we live in.

A peripatetic who asks
questions but provides no an-
swers, Pluss' teaching style is
indescribable- Pluss allows the
students time enough to share '
opinions, suppositions and dis-
positions without regard to the

accuracy of their contributions.
In Pluss' classes, students are

the team members, while the
professor is the team leader. A
likeness of "The School of
Athens," "The Lyceum" or "The
Academy"; a superb intellectual
enviornment.

A most outstanding feature is
Pluss* painstaking effort to help
the students correct their gram-
mar, syntax, spelling, and mech-
anics. I found in it, his genuine
concern for each and every
student

Jacques Pi uss is a devouted
professor, a conspicuous scholar
and an invaluable asset to the
WPC History Department. Who
could afford to see him go?

Mwangi W. Nderebe
atrium bacca laureus, historia

WPSC banner missing
Editor, The Beacon:

College is a learning experi-
ence that is not confined to the
classroom. Those people who get
involved with campus ev&ste or
SGA clubs will graduate with
more than just a degree. They
learn about people and life.

Unfortunately, not all people
in life are good. Some people
think it is funny to steal, and
derive some kind of pleasure

from it.
In sub-freezing temperatures,

WPSC's sports department was
out serving the campus com-
munity on Nov. 6, broadcasting
play-by-play action form the
Pioneers and the Glassboro
State Profs. At the conclusion of
thegame, WPSC's sports banner
was gone.

I find this distressing, especial-
ly since our Sports Director Eon

Colangelo is one of the hardest
working students on this campus.
He puts a lot of time and effort
into everything he does and that
banner was no exception.

It is very depressing to put a
great deal of time and effort (the
game and the banner) into some-
thing and have it not only not be
appreciated, but be torn down.

Bruce I. Konviser
general manager, WPSC
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SGA faculty evaluation in the making
Editor, The Beacon: r

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to inform the student
body about the SGA's plan to
evaluate General Education (GE)
faculty. The SGA is asking for
student volunteers to help with
the actual evaluation process
and I believe this is a worth-
while project. The results of this
project will benefit this insti-
tution's academic credibility. *

The findings of this evaluation
will be published in a catalog to
be made available to the stu-
dents during spring registration.
This will enable students to
know what type of professor
they are requesting and it will
"also give the student body the
opportunity to make a difference
in the faculty retention and
tenure process.

I urge all students to become

involved and to help out in any
way they can. If a student can
evaluate even one professor it
will be a great asset to the college
community.

In order for this project to be
completed, we need student in-
put. Without the student man-
power, this campaign will not be
successful and will not be
repeated.

An informatory meeting will

be held on Monday, Nov. 23 at 5
p.m. The room location will be
announced at a later date or you
can call 595-2157. This is a really
terrific and worthwhile way for
this college to unite and do
something of value for this
institution.

Caroline Padron
sophomore/

business administration

Poor attendance due to date mix up
Editor, The Beacon:

I have just finished rending '
the.letfar from Lona Whitmarsh
concerning the poor attendance
at the School of Management
Faculty Reception. I cannot be-
lieve that not one faculty mem-
bet has discovered the reason for
this lack of attendance.

I received an invitation which

he held on Tuesday, Oct. 22. I
commited the date to memory,
not realizing that Oct. 22 was
Thursday, which Was the*day
that I showed up. ̂ brought this
matter to the attention of Dean
Akel's secretary and she assured «
me thet she would show Dean
Akel the misdated letter.

What kind of .business skills
Hoes this inept handling of such

a simple matter demonstate to
our students? Business majors,
as well as the rest of the students,
are taught that they must check
their facts and take responsibil-
ity for their errors. -

I feel that a new -recfofibn
should be scheduled" B %
poor" "attendance was obviously
not the fault of the students. I
also think an apology printed in

the school paper for any incon-
venience caused to the students
is in order. I took a day off from
work to attend" this reception
and I wonder how many other
students did too. I am very dis-
gusted that fids could have been
prevented -simply by someone
glancing at a calendar.

Laura Joyce
freshman/business

Student finding difficulty in getting a job
Editor, The Beacon:

More than likely this will be
my last tetter of complaint con-
cerning our dear WPC that I will
write to The Beacon. The prob-
lems I have written about in the
past dealing with the cafeteria
food, security, and the Bookstore
pale in comparison to the "little
inconvenience" I have now. *

As I said, this will be my last
letter as I am graduating in
December, my fifth year. I hope
that no one else has encountered
the problem I have and I hope I
can warn any who might have. I
am an English major, more ex-
actty,Iam"a writingmajorwith
concentration in creative writ-
ing. On my curriculum control
sheet, available at your nearby
Student Advisement Center, I
noticed a section listing addi-
tional courses one might take in
order to satisfy certification
requirements. I was thrilled! I
could major in something that I
enjoyed and still be able to get a
job after I graduated. It sounded
too good to be true! It was.

Last Monday, I had an inter-
v view with a high school near my
home for a student teaching
position. For those of you wno

don't knew, student teaching is
what you do after you have com-
pleted all yo r major and certi-
fication requirements. In other
words, the buck stops here. The
interview went less than per-
fectly with a little displeasure
thatlhad had limited experience
in getting up in front of a class
andafew raised eyebrowsatmy
style of dressing. I found 'that
this, however, was merely the tip"
of the iceberg. My interviewer,
the head of the English depart-
ment at this high school, then
looked at my transcript. I was
told in no uncertain terms that I
was going to have a hard time
student teaching with no back-
ground in Shakespeare, British
or world literature. I explained
that my concentration was in
writing and that these courses
were not required of me for my
major. Well, she huffed and
puffed a lot and somewhere in
her gnnnll, cold heart she found
the kindness to accept me as a
student teacher. Needless to say,
I was thrilled by the warm
welcome.

Then, at my junior practicum
the following Wednesday, I re-
counted my adventures of the

interview to two English teach-
ers and the head of their English
department I had been ready to
write the interviewer off as a
bitter woman who ate spiders
and lived for the opportunity to
frighten college seniors when
they told me that she was right!
Without the extra literature
courses no high school in its
right mind would hire me to
teach English. This is what I
discovered 30 school days before
the close of my last semester. I
can be certified to teach, but I
won't get a job!

Yesterday, I had a meeting
with John Huber from the certi-
fication department, and he was
very understanding. (Thank
you, Mr. Huber.) It seems that
there is little or no correspond-
ence between the academic ad-
visers and the certification !ad-
visers, and, in my case, the left
hand didn't know what the right
was doing. Someone, I'm sure,
was aware that literature-was
important in the possibility of
getting work because one of my
fellow English students was
advised to concentrate in liter-
ature if he wanted to teach.
Where was this advice when i

was choosing my major? Is this
a practical joke? At my gradu-
ation, will all the advisers come

' out wearing funny glasses and
fake noses, w t me on the back
and tell me what a good sport I
am? Incidently, the title of the
National Teacher's Exam for

atore." Tell me that they didn't
know.

I can't afford to stay here and
takaGodrknows-how-aiany more
classes, so I'm going to graduate
with a degree in Engliah^ no
certification. I have taken 15
extra credits and paid to live on
campus for an extra semester
and there's nothing that anyone
can do about i t Isn't this a great
institution?

I don't want to point any
fingers, I'd much rather point
some sort of an automatic wea-
pon. But don't worry about my
future, WPC, I will have a very
promising career writing greet-
ing cards and letters to the
editor.

Pattie KUleen
senior, English and.
future unemployed

Committee
is grateful
Editor, The Beacon:
Dear Friend:

The members of the committee
for "A Family Affair, Part II"
held on Wednesday, Oct. 14,
wish to thank you for gracing us
with your pnpence. You truly
helped to make the affair a most
beautiful and meaningful occa-
sion as we paused to pay tribute
to the contributions made by the
African-Americans of the WPC
Community and vicinity.

-The Committee
Prof. Yemane Egzialher

Dennis Joyner III
Gary Hutton

k Aubyn Lewis
*. Edith Moore

^ Gwendolyn Roundtree
Kaye Spaulding

Morano
not yet
appointed

Editor, The Beacon:
I wish to make a clarification

in the article titled "Morano
Recnrita Students" in the Nov. 9,
1987 issue of The Beacon. The
first paragraph of the story is
misleading. Although I have
been "serving the last year as an
assistantdirectar of Admissions,
I have not been appointed. I
have served the last year as a
temporary replacement for em-
ployees on maternity leave. Al-
though I am a candidate for ih&
position, Ihave not been appoint-
ed. I made this point clear
when the interview was request-
ed and when it took place.

Ron Morano
Temporary assistant director

of Admissions

Contributions to the
Op/Ed Pages must be
typed, doubled spaced
and accompanied with a
name, phone number,
year in school and major.
Phone numbers are for
reference only.

Campus Views BY SHELLEY NELSON

Recently much attention has been drawn to the public officials who smoked marijuana as
college students. Do you think this bears any significance on their jobs? Why or why not?

Editor's note: of the !5 students
interviewed, 12 answered no and
three answered yes.

"I don't believe actions 20
years ago have any bearing on
performance today. There are
probably politicians who have
done worse. I'd be more worried
about an official embexelling
money or misleading consti-
tuents.

"•-. Davf Strippoli
v~ Junior/communication

"No, because marijuana should
be legal because alcohol is legal.
Alcohol is considered acceptable
but when you come down to it,
it's still a drug. It brings the
question of which is worse than
the other, which is irrelevent"

David Kantwwitz
junior/music management

"No, I don't think it bears any
significance on their jobs be-
cause it happened so long ago.
And if they- only did it once
they're obviously not drug
addiets."

Lynn Donahue
freshman/communication

"It doesn't because that was in
the past Everybody does some-
thing that they regret and hope-
fully they correct their mistakes.
As they say, life is built on
experience."

AmyBarre
freshmen/speech pathology

"No, because almost every-
body has done something un-
lawful sometime during their
lives. Why hold something a-
gainst them that happened prior
to the job? People try new things
to see what they're like and that's
probably whathappened in most
of these cases." DennUWoods

• freshman/biology
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The Investigation relives a tragic time
IIY MHAMU8AWWIK

AND
J.T. HULLIVAN

Last weekend, tin: William
Puterson Theatre Mainstage Scr-
k'H presented u chillingly ntark
rieenactment of The Invcstiffa-
tion by Potor Weiss. Directed by
Will Grant, theatre professor,
the play is bused on actual
records of the triuln of tlu>HC
accused in the .participation of
murders in the Auschwitz con-
centration camp.
Mob Hell , an actual concentra-

tion cump survivor, set the tone
for the evening with his video-
taped appearance on screen con-
voying the message that "you
enn't have a cane in a court of
law without witnesses, (there-
fore) it in my obligation to be a
wltncBB for the remainder of my
life."

The survivors, one by one,
spoke of horrors only known to
them — horrors of being driven
from their homes in the middle
of the night, stripped of their
clothes and dignity, being sep-
arated from their families, and
ultimately the deaths they wit-
nessed daily. The Nazis (the
accused) deny their actions ve-
hemently, protesting accuaa-

tionH brought on by the witness-
es. Thin sets the drama. The
accused believe fe^ey ure inno-
cent, eHpecially îOKflE^played by
Irwin James), who stands firm
on his ground. Upon further
interrogation the accused admit
to "just a few" murders, but only
because they were "following
orders."

The intense drama utilizes a
large ensemble of the accused,
witnesses, prisoners and the of-
ficers of the court. The prisoners
were a small group which pro
cesaed in and out throughout the '
play, representing the millions
of men, women and children to
die in the concentration camp.

Director Grunt added an in-
novative idea to this perfor-
mance by using video-taped wit-
nesses. The pre-recorded videos
proved to accomplish two very
important things; it helped to
break up the monotony of a
courtroom setting and added a
greater depth to the testimony
itself. Each video testimony was
preceded by Hebrew words and
names of various holidays
which reflected the pussing of
time during the trial.

The cast is a large one, wel-
coming many newcomers to the

BaretskI (Eric Gelsler) defends his Innocence amidst the
accusations while Capeslus (David Grewe) looks on.

PHOTOS BY GARTH I. HIRSCH

The youngest member of the cast, Stephanie Schvejda,
portrays her Innocence like an angel.

WPC stage and it is without
question one of the most mature
casts seen on this campua. To
portray innocence in such his-
torical atrocities as the Holo-
caust is not an easy thing to do;
pity is always an easy way out.
The fact remains that if in real
life, the witnesses used pity as a
guise, they would not have sur-
vived. Elaine DawBon, Eva
Goodman and Bell (a real life
witness) were among those wit-
nesses who effectively let the
audience feel the horror for them-
selves.

Members of the accused, on
the other hand, had a tougher
time in believing in even their
own innocence which complicat-
ed the production just a bit.
Kaduk (Stewart O'Hara) and
Breitweiser (Rich Spadavec-
chia) seemed, to have more re-
alistic control over their inno-
cence in the wake of accusations.
Along with Boger, their tone and
delivery reflected their near in-
nocence. Diane Hauptmon also

the defense council. i
Although at times there were

fumbling of lines that threw off
the timing and flow of tjhe play,
The Investigation is orte of the
most intense dramatizations the
WPC Theatre has attempted.
The Holocaust had a large im-fi
pact on our lives. If people are
not familiar with the Frankfurt
trials, it is recommended ..that
they go see the WPC production
of The Investigation', The sub-
ject itself is heavy and takes a
certain amount of tihie and in-

: terest to absorb it. Th.e cast doeB
an excellent job in replaying an
important part of history and for
that reason alone, it should be
viewed, ,'

The play will hk performed
again on Nov. 19, ?0 and 21 at8
p.m. in Shea Auditorium. Tick-
ets are available at/the box office
in Shea, Monday through Fri-
day between the hpurs of 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. /.

Additional background infor-
Kaduk(Slowart O'Hara), oneof theaccu«<»d, ll»ten* Intently.



Jazz Room Series rounds out fall semester
Eock music and lost passion

BY DAVID PFEFFER
JUHS CONTRIBUTOR

"It blast* it, out of iU iheor
branhneaanen, it's sheer reai-
isticnem. If«like suddenly every-
body got hung up on a bum trip:
roothw haa just fallen down the
Btairu, dad's lost all his money at
the dog track, the baby's got
T.B.. In comes the kid, jnan with
his translator radio, grooving to .
Chuck Berry. Ha doesn't give a
shit about mom felling down the
vtaira. He's with Rock and Roll."
Pete Townshend said that to
Rolling Stone in September of
1968. Nearly 20 years later,
how much have we progressed
in reck? • .

Certainly the instrument tech-
nology of today is superior to
that of the past. However, Town-'
shrnd spoke of a kind of rock
where you grit your teeth and
you get this feeling from your
hip and you can't stop moving.
Rock of old was fun, but there
was a serious side to it as well. It
wa 8 bands like The Doors, The
Rolling Stonen, The Beatles,
Crcedonce Clearwater Re-
vival , Chicago, Bob Dylan,
The Grootful Dcud, Led Zep-
pelin and.caunttass others who
were the innovators in rock. This
didn't end in thn '60s but con-
tinued into the '70s «* well. It

saw the likea of bands such a»
The Altaian Brother*, Th»
Eaglea, Simon and Garfunkla,
Elton John, Bruce Springsteen
and many others.

Today, few of those artists
mentioned are putting out good

. material (if they are null around).
But us far a i the now artists

' today, well; that's another nhiry.
Today's musician hu* q new
preSRiire placed upon, them; it is
called economics. Musir hns be-
come very indusbriahnd in the
last 11 years and has band* to
conform to what is popular.
Today you h"uf to make a vidito,
you have to look like a winner
and you have, to sound popular.
Forgetaboutthelynca.youAnw
to sound popular. No one u will-
tog to try anything noapcronte
something differen£~TJF course
there ore exceptioas but overall
the scene now is pretty depress-
ing; kind of like the Dow Jones.

Men like Arlu Kutbric, Cat
Stevens, Jim Cnxv and Harry
Chapin wrote nnd performed
what they felt mmdc They did
not stop to think onco if they
were going to sell or not Kyery
group mentioned performed
music not boruui? they needtt)
the money, bu t bmiuatt they had
a passion tor thur music It
worked out''that, in the end it

wa« successful and in turn they
were successfuLNotonce did they
compromise their musical values.
Some wrote seripus messages
while others wrote pure fun
songs

Whut today ia overlooking are
men like Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee
W i n , Elvis and many others.
Certainly they are beinghonored
now, but what made them tick

.then? Whut did groups of the
•8Cs and 7o« have to ket-p their
drive going'1 It waa stated pre-
viously- paseinn Today passion
is not even associated wit a reck.
Watch MTV for one atiaight
hour and you'll notice moat of
the bands havr a similar name,
sound and look. It's either flash
metal, stagnant new wave or
someone trying to emmulate the
past Wlicro is the progress?

Most music today is written in
4/4 (common tiny) time. No one
is willing to toko musical risks
any more. Granted there are a
few bands operating in the form
of progression,but the 'Ms,' 60s
and to some extent the' 70s there
was u variety of good rock.
Today there is <i variety of crap.

So, if you reread Townshend's
quote, give some serious thought
to YOU? musical idols. Are they
sincere in their approach or do
Ussy just want your money?

New Music Fest. features Earth Music
The 19H7-8H New Music Festi-

val at V/PC will continue tonight
at 8 p.m. in Sheu Auditorium
with the group Earth Music.
Admission is free.

Earth Music feature** Joe
Pttssaro on percuBBion, Glen
Velez on tnmbourinea, Steven
Corn on bamboo flutes und
Hoprano saxophone und Mike
"ltichmoml on batm. The group
will perform a variety of mtiaicul
Belectiona that combine jazz,
ethnic styles and improvisation.

1'unHaro, one of Earth Music's
co-founders, is a leading per-
cunsionist in the New York metro-
politan area. He haa performed

with the New York Philhar-
monic, Speculum Musicae and
the Group for Contemporary
Music, as well as with such
popular artists as Frank Sinatra,
Peggy I-*e and Richie Havens.

Velez, the group's other co-
founder, haa merged his back-
ground in weBtern percussion
with years of intensive study
and performance of the tam-
bourine styles of India, the
Middle East and Brazil. He has
played with the Paul Winter
Consort, the Group for Con-
temporary Music, the Brook-
lyn Philharmonic and the Par-
nassus Chamber Ensemble.

Gorn is well known for his
work in North Indian music, and
is particularly noted for his
mastery of the bamboo flute. He
haa performed with such artists
as Don Cherry, Karl Berger and
Badal Roy.

Richmond is an internation-
ally acclaimed jazz bassist. He is
the musical director of the
Mingus Dynasty Band, and
has performed and recorded with
Stan Getz, Pat Metheny and
Roland Hanna.

Top trombonist Steve Turre
will present a retrospective look
at his instrument's role in the
history of jazz on Sunday, Nov
22, at 4 p.m. in Shea Auditorium,
when he and his sextet perform
as part of the continuing Jazz
Room Series. . ~ „

Named, "top trombonist" in
the latest Critic's Poll of down-
beat magazine, Turre has been
described as a talent deserving
wider recognition. He began his
jazz career with Art Blakey's
Jazz Messengers and the Thad
Jones-Mel Lewis Orchestra.
Turre has; since performed with
a long list of jazz artists, in-
cluding Rahsaan Roland Kirk's
Vibration Society, Woody Shaw,
Slide Hampton, Lester Bowie
and Dexter Gordon. Most recent-
ly, Turre toured Europ^ and
Japan with Dizzy Gillespie.

Turre is a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts.
He is presently a member of the
jazz faculty at WPC, and has
taught jazz clinics at Rutgers
University, the University of
Hartford and the Jazzmobile

School in Harlem. He has ap-
peared on more than 25 jazz and
Latin albums, and is also noted
for his work as a composer and
arranger.

Joining Turre at WPC on the
22nd will be John Faddis on
trumpet, Mulgrew Miller on pi-
ano, Pete Washington on bass,
Akua Dixon on cello and Carl
Allen on drumB.

The fall series of concerts will
conclude on Sunday, Nov. 29,
with the fiery Latin sounds of
the Michel Camilo Trio.

The trio, led by pianist Camilo
and featuring Anthony Jackson
on bass and Dave Weckl oh
drums, will also perform at 4
p.m. in Shea Auditorium.

A native of the Dominican
Republic, Camilo has won rave
reviews for his musician-
ship. Variety magazine has
applauded his "dazzling tech-
nique" while New York Times
critic Jon Parales has praised
his "cross-cultural drive, incisive
melodies and bravura tech-
nique."

Camilo began his jazz career
* with the group French Toast. He

has since performed in Carnegie
Hall with Tania Maria, as a key
member of Paquito D'Rivera's
group, and with Tito Puente and .
Mongo Santamaria. He has also
appeared at jazz festivals through-
out the United States, Canada
and Europe.

A composer and arranger,
Camilo's tune "Why Not?," as
performed by Manhattan Trans-
fer, won a 1983 Grammy for
Best Jazz Vocal Performance.
He has successfully straddled
the jazz and commercial worlds,
composiing and arranging musi-
cal themes or daytime television
dramas, news shows and sport-
ing events. His compositions can
be heard on several recordings,
including his latest CD release,
"Suntan."

Tickets are*available for both
shows in advance or on the day
of each performance and are $4,
$3 for students and senior cit-
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Political Science majors get job offers

BY WAFA I. HOZIEN
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

"The Census Bureau predicts
that in. the 1990s jobs in state
and local government will be
one of the primary growth areas
for employment," said Martin
Weinstein, chairperson of the
Political Science Department.
"Political science majors can
think in terms of going into
teaching at all lejvels of educa*
tion. U.S. corporations look
favorably at social science
majors who have a solid under-
graduated background," Wein-

stein added. "Many of our stu-
dents have gone to be lawyers,
professors, teachers, town man-
agers (mayors) as well as work-
ing with various businesses and
commercial organizations,"
Weinstein said.

To better understand the study
of political science, Louis Wolf,
political science^rofessor broke
the study down into five subr
fields: American Government
and Politics .American studies-
the state government and urban
government; Comparative Poli-
tics; also an analysis of govern-
ments throughout the world;

WPSC control room

Campus should tune to WPSC
BY NOKEEN BRAUN
. CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

TheStudent Center andWayne
Dining Hall should be required
to tune into WPSC, the student-
run c^apus radio station, in-
stead |)f other stations, said
Bruce SaasJ«ff8S(tign general
manager.

"Students pay an activity fee
to take part in various activities,"
Konviser said. "This year
$20,000 of the activity fees is
going to the radio station. Stu-
dents have a right to listen. We
hope the SGA will pass a resolu-
tion making it mandatory that
WPSC is played all the time is

tion under the SGA, celebrated
its 20th anniversary last year. It
employs 80 to 100 students,
accordingto Konviser, anrt broad-
casts from 7 a4n.-3 a -m.

"We play AOR (album oriented
rock)," Konvieer said. "The Top
40 stations just play the top hits
from an album. We play some-
thing else off the same album as
weBV

Joe Scbilp, music director and
temporary program director of
the station, said, "Basically our
music and programming come
from three different sources —
CMJ, Radio and Records
Mngarine and the jock's input"

CMJ is a bi-weekly college
the Student Center and Wayne radio newspaper that Hststhetop'
H a l The whole student popn- 60 songs on radio in air pky.l
lation is cheated when it's not" Radio and Records Magazine*

Konviser said that when the '"*> weekly the top songs "lnl
radio station is turned off in terms of air play" with an AOK(
these places, the growth of the format,Schiipsaid.Discjockeys
station irstunted. also contribute to the station's

"We'll be more than happy to selections- of-songs by playing
adjust to what they want" he l o c a l bands and "suggesting
said. cuts" from records, Schilp said.

WPSC, a dab "A" organiza- ca*nu«J on pg. «
^MBMIIIIIlllllllllimillllllinilHIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllHIIIIIBWIIIHIIIIIIIl

NEED CASH?
WE DELIVER'

International Relations, inter-
action between nations; Political
Philosophy, political thought
and theory; Law, studying the
American legal system.

Political science is a tradition-
al major for people interested in
government work, law school,
domestic and international poli-
tical issues, Weinstein added.

"For a small department we
do a lot," Wolf said. "We are only
eight people with two part-
timers. Maya Chadda organized
a program last year for both
students and faculty titled "U.S.
Policy Towards India."'

continued on p » 13

Domino's Pizza,

The world's largest pizza
delivery company, is now
hiring delivery drivjeg^ift
you are 1.7-years-old, have a
valid driver's license, auto-
mobile insurance, a good
driving record and access
to a car, you can:
'Make an average of S7-S10

an hour.
*Enjoy the freedom of being

on the road.
•Work flexible hours.
•Be part of the excitement

oftheworld'gfastest-grow-
mg pizza delivery company.

o apply, stop in your local
Domino's Pizza store today or
call 427.5677 after 4 p jg.

R A A
Raymond Alexander

Associate
A PROFESSIONAL RECRUITING FIRM

ACCOUNTING
AUDIT
TAX

FINANCE
DENNIS OONTI (201) 256-1000

420 MINNISINK ROAD
TOTOWA,' NEW JERSEY 07512

TION BSN STUDENTS

PROSPECT PIZZA
I & RESTAURANT
| 790-9130

I Small Pizza &
f 1 Liter soda $5.00

Juniors and Seniors

Orientation Visit Scheduled

I g To Naval Hospital PENSACOLA FL

I H JAN. 7-11 1988

Unique Opportunity To Evaluate

NAVY NURSING First Hand

Limited Space Available

I

Home of the Greek Gyro

111:00 - 11:00 p.m. i |
| : Free Delivery I g
f Closed on Sundays i ^

1 1 Call LT. Branche At 1-800-982-5542

For Complete Detai
|W|||||||||i[iHrajU|||!|| ±!--"-±
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Webber: Americans 'lively' and>wild'
BY EOSE FANTUZZI

CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

However, "American drivers
are crazy," Webber said. She

have this smile," said Ruth °
Webber, exchange student from
Worcester College of Higher Edu-
cation in England. "They are
very lively and at parties they go
wild," she added. Webber said
she wonders if they are as happy
as they appear to be.

"At home people don't like
Americans very much," she
said. "They say they are show-
offs and overpowerful." Webber
said she does not feel this way
because she knows Americans
at the VS. Air Force base at

chances of getting hit by a car
are much higher than in Eng-
land) she said. In England there
are paved sidewalks every-
where.

way students zoom around each
other in the parking lots. "Even
though the speed limit in Eng-
land is 70 mph on all major
highways, the English drive
with more conservative attitude
than the Americans do," Webber
added.

In England, many people own
cars, but it is still a luxury rather
than a necessity, Webber said:
Everyone walks or takes buses,
but not in New Jersey, she add-

jgg ed. Whether parents visited at
home and has relatives from WPQand walked to the Foodtown ^ J ^ . i WebbtrsaiuVilgUsh
Kentucky. She finds them to be ,m H^™ everyone was start- students take their work more
more relaxed than the English -"*• Webber said. The way the seriously and as long as the
people. * roa<!s wce designed here, the student's grades are high

Political Science majors get job offers

The American ideal for college
students is to get good jobs and
have lots of money, Webber said.
The English ideal does not put
so much emphjasis on materialis-
tic goals but stresses being sat-
isfied with doing your best. Only
5 percent of English high school
students to on to higher educa-
tion, she added.

> England, students do not
hold jobs during college, but in

"studies

continued from pg. \2

Weinstein said, "The
ment intends to run a "
on the current situation and
prospect for peace, in Central
America this spring semester."

"The Political Science Depart-
ment is one of the few depart-
ments that is 100 percent ten-
ured," Wolf said. "This depart-

•aiejrt is not very old," Wolf year.

addition, Rosenberg will
be retiring this year," Weinstien
said. "The department has not
hired in 11 years. We therefore

.regard it as essential that we be
permitted to hire a junior faculty
person in the area of American
Studies (congress, the presi-
dency , and public policy) for next

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

8851 Belmont Aue.
North Haledon, N.J.
423-1644 • : • • ' - . V
located just minutes from
school make left at exit 6

Jumbo surge* Pioneer Hour
Ovsnluffed Sandwiches Monday - Friday
Steaks 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Munchles 10% off food orders with student I.D.
Soups $4.50 pitchers
Salads 9:00 p.m. — dosing

perspriatpizza's
Sunday Brunch

ll:00a.m.-3:00 p.m.

"Looking towards long terms
the department would like to
further strengthen its offereings
in, congress, the courts, consti-
tutional law, and the African
continent and expand the intern-
ship program," Weinstein added.

Tire office of the Political
Science Department are located
in the Science Complex on the
third floor.

The Political Science Depart-
ment will be hosting a reception
Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. fat poli-

enough in high school the gov-
ernment pays whatever the par-
ents can't afford.

At Worcester there are three
ten-week terms that begin in
September and end in June,
Webber said. During each term,
essays are submitted instead of
tests. She said that students
delve into their studies, but they
don't get the General Education
exerience American students
get. Their exams are taken in*
June. Webber likes having the
test pressure at the end instead
of every other week as it is done
atWPC.

Because Qf these different*
styles of college testing, Webber
said, "English people are more
able to express themselves in
writing and Americans are bet-
ter at expressing themselves
verbally."

Webber is studying for a de-
gree of combined studies in
psychology, sociology and mu-
sic at Worcester. She is taking 15
credits here that relate to her
major. In sociology.she is study-
ing American social problems
such as drug addiction, suicide,
divorce and poverty. England
has the same problems but only
on a smaller scale, Webber said.
For example, the divorce rate is
50 percent in America, 20 per-
cent higher than in England.

"Students in England go
home at spring and Chris&nas
break, they don'.t go on holiday,"
Webber said, like the Amerj-

tical science majors and other -.jan's do. In the summer they
interested students in rooms will possibly go on vacation but

_m4-5of the Student Ceater. - - during :the school term, places

like Fort Lauderdale, Bermuda
or Hawaii are not part of their
experience, she added.

WPC's country atmosphere
eased Webber's tensions after
arriving in a foreign country for
the first time. The campus re-
minds her of her home. East
Anglia, which is 100 miles north
of London and is full of trees,
bushes, farms and rivers.

Webber said her roommates
are taking care of her. She said
it's hard living with four women
in the Heritage apartments but
in spite of their differences they
are getting along well. They are
taking turns cook meals for each
other, she added.

Webber enjoys playing the
cello and flute and is surprised
that not many WPC students
play string instruments. "Peo-
ple here are more into, doing
jazzy music," she said. "At home
people study classical music and
listen to pop."

Webber has been to New York
a few times since her arrival.
She said that she likes it and
that it is very similar to London,
only a lot bigger. There are more
skyscrapers, larger streets and
more homeless people. She said
people in New York are more
reserved than they are at WPC,
Webber added.

She said when she goes back
home she will encourage stu-
dents to join the exchange pro-
gram because "it's a different
way of life and quite and exper-
ience." Webber said she has
more confidence now and that's
what the people back h'MeWeid.

WITH YOUR FEETI!
Men and women with active athlete's foot
needed for anti-fungal product evduation.
Study rivofves 4 visits to our Maywood office
over a 6 week period. ,

C d TODAY for your appointment

* 587-0500
—TKL RESEARCH, INC.—

We wish everyorteist
William Paterson College

a very

Thahhsgwmg
from the

OJK
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Computer Science Department sponsors colloquium
BYNOREENBRAUN

CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

The colloquiums are an "at-
tempt to expose students inter-'
ested in computer science to
some currenty work that's being
done in the field," said
Marcia Schlafmitz, computer
science professor and coordin-
ator of the colloquiums.

Jones, who has a Ph.D. in
mathematics, spoke on the use
of computing and mathematics
in investment banking. "That's

John Goodlet, director of com-
puter aided design and a profes-
sor at City College, will speak at
the second computer science
colloquium this semester on
Nov. 19. Jesse Jones of Pruden-
tial Bache spoke on Oct. 29 at the
first of the colloquiums, which
are sponsored by the Computer
Science Department at WPC.

Konviser: campus should tune in to WPSC Radio

where people are making a lot of
money on Wall Street," Schlaf-
mitz said, "in investment bank-
ing."

Schlafmitz said the meetings
are "informal" and include a
short presentation by the speak-
er, lunch and discussion with
the students and faculty.

Li Hsiang S. Cheo, depart-
ment chair, also assists with the
colloquiums.

Psi Chi members are Dai© Prendergost, Joanne Citena,
Ralph Haycock, Helen® Herbert, Roy Amato, Susan Canove,
and Professor Alberto Montare*

psychology honor society
inducts new club members

BY NOREEN BRAUN
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Joann Gicena and Helene Her-
bert, seniors, and Susan Can-
ova, junior, were inducted into
Psi Chi on Nov 9.

Psi Chi, the national psychol-
ogy honor society, was formed to
advance the study of psychology
and to represent younger stu-
dents in psychology, said Alber-
to Montare, psychology profes-
sor. Membership is open to
psychology majcrs and minors
with at least 12 credits in psych-
ology courses and a 3.0 grade
point average in these.

Roy Amato, WPC Psi Chi
president, said he hopes to in-
crease the organization's mem-
bership this year. "We are very
concerned with current issues
and seeing what we can bring to
the college,"' Amato said. "Th*1

more members we have, the
more we are open to forming
events," There are nine mem-
bers in the club.

Besides increasing member-
ship, PsiChi is hoping to start a
tutoring program for students
having difficulty in psychology
courses.

"We will start when we get
inquiries," Amato said. "We put
applications on the psychology
bulletin board and students can
leave them with the secretary."

Amato said the club members
are hoping to take part in some
conventions this year- As Psi
Chi members, they have access
to presentations and conven-
tions Amato said.

Officers of the club are Dale
Prendergast, vice president,
Ralph Haycock, treasurer, and
Herbert, secretary.

PART TIME $$$

We Have The Perfect Position:

'Excellent income (S5-S10/ hr.)
'Flexible scheduling
(̂ morns aftnoons, eves, wkends)
•Walking distance from cdmpus
*run atmosphere
* • • 2-25 hrs per week
'immediate openings

Join many fellow students who
have the best part-time job
around — call now and see how

easy it is.

595-6800
Dial America Marketing
401 Hamburg Turnpike

continued (ram pg. i 2

FrpmJ ajn.-6 p.m. the station
plays a rotation of approximate-
ly 12 songs per hour. "There are
three parts to a rotation," Schilp
said. "We play heavy (rock) four
times an hour, medium three
times and light music once. The
rest is requests and jock's selec-
tions/' he added.

Konviser said,' 'The jocks have
more leeway to be creative here
than on other stations."

The staion also has shows
each night such as Monday
Night Metal, Tuesday punk and
progressive, Wednesday dance
music and Thursday classic
rock. Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day are free form. Tuesdays
from 3-4 p.m. the station broad-
caste "Pioneer Sports Trail" and
has a disc jockey interviewing
coaches about WPC sports.
Thursday from 6-9 pjn. Schilp
and Paul Plesnic do the "Plesnic-
Schilp Rock and Roll Report"
where they take requests and
play "party-type" and rock
music, Schilp said. "Its our most
popular show," he added.

Another popular show is "Back
Stage Pass" on Saturday at
noon. During the show a disc
jockey interviews a local tend.

Schilp said some of the popular
college groups and singers in-
clude REM, The Alarm, Yes,
Rush and Billy Joel.

Besides playing music, the
station has five-minute news
spots at 10 ajn., noon, 2 and 4
p.m., with updates throughout
the day, as well as sports news at
9 ajn., noon and 3 p.m., with
updates at odd hoars.

"We get AP (Associated Press)
wire service news," Konviser
said. "It's very expensive ($7,000
per year). Someone suggested we
cut it but it's too valuable. With
it we can report on things right
away."

The station also has local and
campus news.

"I think people should listen to
us because we give them an alter-
native," Konviser said. "They
can tarn on the news to find out
what's going on on campus. We
are trying to provide them with a
local station with local news and
give important matters."

WPSC makes live broadcasts
of sports events such aa WPC
football, basketball and base-
ball. "We are planning to do live
broadcasts from outside the Stu-
dent Center during Springfest,"
Konviser said. "We also want to
have T-shirt and album give-
aways."

"We have fairly good equip-
ment," he said. "We try to spend
our $20,000 wisely."

The station has two studios.
The production room is where
employees do audio editing, mix-
ing, station identifications and
special effects. The control room
is where disc jockeys do broad-
casts.

The station's advisers are
John Kiernan and Anthony
Maltese. "Basically they don't
do much with the station unless
we need help," Konviser said.
"We usually go to them." ^

Konviser said that feedback is
an important part of the station's"
performance. "People should tell
us problems because we always
want toimprove," he said. "We're
learning and trying."

We'Wflyyour
student body to

Boston/Washington
for only$*
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Greeks first attempt at wheelchair basketball
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

"The Kessler Institute Sports
On Wheels Afl-Stars defeated the
WPC Greeks S3-S2 in WPC's first
wheelchair basketball game last
Tuesday in the Rec C-enter.

The Greeks gave it their best
shot in what appeared to be a
dose game; However, the All-
Stars spotted the Greeks 10
points perqusggr. If that weren't
e-ough. the Greeks* baskets were
worth three points each, while
the Ail-Stars' w-ere worth t!=s
regular two.

Jim Jeffreys, a WP.C sopho-
more art major, who plays re-
gularly for the Kessler Institute,
approached the Inter Fratemity-
Sorority Council i IFSC) with the
idea for the game. Jeffreys play-
ec brilliantly In the first half for
Kessler. The score at the half
was 4-3-36 with Kessler on top.
Jeffreys felt WPC needed some
help so he played the second half
for the Greeks.

With two minutes remaining,
the 1TSC ream was ahead S2-79.
With ih-e referees •'BiBNussbaum
and Freddie Williams from
Aipna Sigma ?hi> obviously C
"e.ping the Greeks during the

Men's basketball:

last few minutes. Jeffreys again
changed sides and scored the
winning basket for Kessler.

Nussbaom said, as refs, they
were trying "to make it an inter-
esting game. We had to give the
fans their motley's worth." The
fouis they called dining the game
were mainly for bumping chairs
and reaching, Williams said.
During the fourth quarter, how-
ever, Nussbaura and Williams
hit the ball to IFSC players as it

was going out of bounds and
called unjustified foals against
Kessler. One such foal call came
with 11 seconds remaining.
Kevin Morgan from Tau Phi
Beta was awarded two foul shots.
The score was 83-S2 with Kessler
leading. Morgan missed both
shots and Kessler emerged
victoriously.

The WPC Greek team was
made up of one member from
each fraternity, sorority and
interest group- The players were:
Coach Joe DiMartino (IFSC),
Coach David Wikston (Alpha
Sigma Phi), Dave Deleste (Tau
Kappa Epsilen). Anthony Cic-
cone (Delta Psi Omega), Tom
Hamberg (Alpha Phi Delta),
Nancy Wright (Sigma Sigma
Sigma interest group). Lisa
Smith (DeltaPhi EpsHon interest
group), Eden Robertieilo (Nu
Theta Chi), Wendy Dey (Phi
Sigma Sigma), Jim Ross (Beta
Phi Epsilon), Kevin Morgan
(Tau Phi Beta Bulls interest
group), Pat McLoughlin (Phi
Kappa Tau), LaMont Foster
(Omega Psi Phi) and Jonathan
Edwards (Kappa Alpha Psi).

Tite- Kessler All-Star players
included Coach Mike lione. Jim
Jeffreys. Henry ridden, <!-oe

New coach leads team
BY CRAIG HALEY .

-The WPC men's basketball
:-=a™ ;= preparing for the up-
•̂ oziing 1?57- 58 .season•with new
Head Coach Dominic Pelosi and
a brand new cast of characters.

?elo=: comes to WPC after an
ouisianding coaching career at
Peterson's Eastside High School.
He may be hard pressed to
produce from last season's 20-9
squad. That squad went to the
senii-fina: round of the Metro
New York New Jersey East
Coast Aifeietie Conference play-
offs before bowing out to Old
Wests cry College. 79-74.

The only two players return-
ing this season are senior center/
forward Dave Trapani and sopho-
=icre £uard forward Marshall
Tai:_ iney will serve as WPC's
c-c-eaptaias this year.

Trapani is the Pioneers' tallest
p'.ayeT at 6"5"- He is a tough.

. hard-nosed player who possesses
a icfz shooting touch- Trapani
scored 2S5 points last season for
an average of 9.4 points per
gzxne. WPC will be looking for
Trspard to be aggressive on the

T=iu Standing 6'2(" tall, is s.
z-zic's. player with excellent de-
:=-sive ability. Tait's scoring
average last year was just'uncer
^^e_poina per game.

V. rC has an impressive list of
ir2r.5T>r pavers that Pelosi is
'--z?.t-.gin. i-sDplayers. William
Alszcz and Donnell Reese, were
crsrhe-d by Pslc-si during his
ZZLB.1 S&3.SC- a: Psterscr. East-

Abton arrives at WPC from
the University of Rhode Island.
A 6'2" guard. Alston is a good
ballhandier who can hit from
three-point range. Reese leaves
the University of Pittsburgh at
Bradford to join the WPC ream.
He is a S'5" junior forward who
is a t-ean: player that plays a
smart brand of basketball. Reese
gives depth at the guard position,
but should play mainly in the
forward slot.

Another transfer player on the
WPC team is Jerome Smart.
Smart is back in New Jersey

t after spending a season at the
University of Vermont The6'0"
guard will play the point guard
position. His long range .shoot-
ing should yield many three-
pointers this year.

Glenn Weidlich Is the other
transfer recruit Pelosi has on the
roster. Weidlich is a 5*9" guard
who will bring scoring to the
Pioneer attack. Weidlich spent
one season at Rider College
before transferring. He should
add depth to the WPC backcourt

The rest of the squad is round-
ed out by four freshmen: Matt
Goldberg. Mike Snell, Patrick
Huegel and John Sayilik. Gold-
berg, a 510" guard, was the
fourth leading scorer in Bergen
County last season, averaging
21.3 points per game. Goldberg
was also a Jewish Ail-American
a= s senior in high school. Sneli
is a G'C" guard from Passaic
Valley High School- Hcegel is a
6'2-'' forward- from Cam-dee
Catholic and Sayiiik is a S'2"
forward from Bumom High.

Enthusiastic crowd at f!
ball gome
•Gashler, Angelo "Silk" Mon-
giovi, Todd Gille and Tom
McDonald.

Ciccone. a Greek player, said,
"It was run. They make it look
easier than it is. They are not a%
handicapped as they may seem-
The only advantage we-have is
that we can get up when ihe
game is over."

Wikston, one of the Greek
player/coaches, said. "The Kess-
ler team has much more courage
and ability, than we do." Wik-

irbaskef-

ston said the Greeks began
practicing by taking shots from
regular chairs in a line on the
courfeHe also said they spied OD
the other team-to see how they
did it. The Greeks got in*» wheel-
chairs for the first time at 7:3C
p.m., one-half hour before the
game.

Taking all things into con-
sideration, having only four
Greeks fall out of their chairs
during the game is an impressive

inued on page 16

Volleyball team denied
post season playoff spot

BY CRAIG HALEY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC volleyball team's
season ended on Monday when
'the Pioneers were denied a bid to
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) playoffs.

The Pioneers had been hopeful
of receiving an at-large bid entry
into the post season play, bat the

. ECAC ton rnament committee did
not give them a spot in the
playoffs. WPC finished the sea-
son with an overall record of 16-
12, while going 5-1 in New Jersey
Athletic Conference (NJAC)
regular season play. The record
was good enough for second
place in the league. The team
also finished third in the con-
ference tournament.

Glassbcro State College won
both the regular season and
league tournament. The Pio-
neers" 15-6,154,15-12 setback to
Gla&sboro on Sept. 15 was the
lone conference defeat that sepa-
rated WPC from the regular
season title.

The Pioneers were coached by
nine-year mentor Sandy Ferra-
rella. who was assisted by first-
year coach Gwen Masel. Ferra-
relia. who has a 97-49 record
over the last five seasons, had
anticipated a .500 season for the
Pioneers. The 16-12 record was
very pleasing and rewarding for
the coach. She termed the year
as a "successful season."

On the court, the Pioneers were
led by juniors Cheryl Stetz and

Patti Pizzichillo. Stetz, who
served as WPC's court captain,
was one of the top setters in the

NJAC. A very good all-around
player, Stetz will undoubtedly
make an All-Conference team
this season {she was second
team All-NJAC last year).

Pizzichillo, standing at only
5'2", was a backcourt specialist
Serving as primary team cap-
tain, Pizzichillo showed size is
not everything on a volleyball
court The junior's hard-nosed,
gusty style of play was matched
fay no one else on the team. like
Stetz, Pizzichillo should receive
All-NJAC honors this year.

Junior Diane Weigelt was a
superb all-around player for
WPC. While going about her
game in quiet fashion, Weigelt
was the Pioneers' most consis-
tent performer. Her steady im-
provement should go far nest
season for WPC.

Two transfer players that
made major impacts on the WPC
squad were Denise Talley and
Kristin Holmes. Talley, a trans-
fer .from Bergen County Com-
munity College, was the team's
tallest player at 5'10" and the
best hitter the WPC program
has had in several years. Nick-
named "'Boomer," Talley was
also one of the best spikers in the
NJAC.

Holmes was also a plea^Ji^
surprise for the Pioneers. She
was impressive with her ability,
serving as an outside power
hitter. The junior felt WPC's key

for success was unselfish team-
work. "I think we played really
well. As a whole we worked to-
gether. It's not as though one
player outshowed the~others. I
saw no problems," Holmes said.

Val Amatulli, a junior, was
hampered by a knee injury all
season. Standing at 57", Ama-
tulli should return next season
as one of the best power players
in the NJAC.

Cheryl Williams was a nice
surprise for Ferrarella. Williams
turned into one of the Pioneers'
most consistent backcourt play-
ers. The junior's spirited play
truly epitomized the team's never
say-die attitude.

The WPC squad also included
Lenora Jackson,. Ad^ierme Cimi-
no, Tara Varasteh and Maria
Colon. All four players wiB re-
turn next year looking to crack
the starting line-up. Jackson
and Varasteh displayed power
ability. Cimino was a solid back-
court and Colon was impressive
with her all-aronnd ability.

With all 11 players returning
nest season, the Pioneers have
an excellent chance to win the
1988 NJAC championship. Peren-
nial powers Glassboro and
Rutgers/Newark will continue
to be top squads, but the Pioneers
just may have a little more to
prove. "Sandy is an excellent
coach...nest year everybody will
be back. Our record can only
gain and get better from that."'
Holmes said.
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Pioneers look tb 1988 season for success
BY CRAIG HALEY

ASSISTANT SFOKTS EDITOR

The WPC soccer season was
one of frustration and close
games for the Pioneers, but the
team is very optimistic toward a
successful season next year.

The Pioneers finished with an
overall record of 4-11-4, and were
3-4-2 in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference (NJAC). The team
was a young squad, with 12 of its
25 players being freshmen. Head
Coach Will Myers labeled the
team as the "new breed" because
of its youth and inexperience.

WPCwasalso laden with one
of the toughest schedules in
Division III soccer. Besides play-
ing such NJAC power as Glass-
boro, Trenton State, Kean and
Montclair, WPC played a non-
conference schedule that includ-
ed Christopher Newport, Dehi-
son, Drew, Scranton, East Stzoud-
sburg, Stevens Tech and Kutz-
town. The young Pioneers simply
could not produce enough offen-
sive fire power to defeat teams
such as these. The squad was
outscored 41-22 by its opponents,
28-9 by non-conference teams.

WPC built its team around
junior goalkeeper Rich O'Brien.
O'Brien, one of WPC's co-cap-
tains, finished the season with a
1.2 goals-against average in
NJAC encounters and was chief
reason WPC stayed close in
many games against superior
opponents. "I think I did better
than I thought I would before
the season started. I thought I
did my job," O'Brien said.

Senior John Gallorini led the

Pioneers in scoring with enine
goals, three assists and 21
points. A transfer student from
Christopher Newport, Gallorini
was the team's most versatile
player. He could play as either a
lineman* midfielder or fullback.
Gallorini carried the team over
its final nine games, scoring six
of the team's eight goals and

' assisting on another. -
' Larry Petracco was second on
the team with four goals, two
assists and 10 points. Petracco,
a sophomore, was one of Myers'
top offensive threats and posses-
ed the uncanny ability to score
with several defenders on him.
The lineman led WPC in overall
shots attempted.

Kich O'Brien
-talented goalkeeper

Freshman Rick Green was
also one of the Pioneers' "new
hwed" leaders. The young line-
man scored three goals and two
assists. Green's numbers could
have been a lot more, but many
of his shots hit the opponent's
crossbar.

Sophomore Paul Tilley, an
exchange student from England,
scored two goals and added one
assist His season was high-
lighted when he scored the game-
tying goal in WPC's 1-1 season-
closer againstStony Brook. Greg
Lerner,. a senior, was also a
steady player for WPC. He con-
sistenly came off the bench to
add ah offensive threat.

The mid-field was led by two
freshmen, Steve Isbitts and
Geoff Young. In the Pioneers' 6-1
win over Ramapo, Isbitts blazed
the nets for two goals. Hialong
throw-in aoility wag instFament-
almiaSryUrfles for WPC as Isbitts
garnered two assists from it.
Yousg, WPC's smallest player,
notched two assists and was a
steady performer for Myers all
season long.

Freshmen Charles Henderson,
Jonathan Bermen 'and Babek
"Bob" Abedini all came on
strong in the mid-field at. mid-
season. Theirphysical and skill-
ed style of play improved all
year under the watchful eyes of
Myers and assistant coaches
Mike Dittmar, Doug Johnson
and Ken Medaska. This entire
trio may earn starting jobs next
year.

The defensive backfield was a
strong unit for WPC. Derek

Glen Elks
.-AII-NJAC potential

Wilson, Glen Elias, Bob Kelly,
Michael Dolack and Robert
Bravar all formed this unit.

Wilson, the team's sweeper,
was a tough, rugged player for
the Pioneers. Hard-nosed and
competitive, Wilson was very
consistant with his play. The
senior finished the season with
one goal and two assists.

With Wilson graduating, Elias
will be WPC's top returning full-
back n&tt season. The sopho-
mpre_was quick on defense and a
constant hustler. His spirited
play was a potent force in the
Pioneers backfield. "I feel I did
my job. As an outside fullback,
my job waB to take the wing and
keep him from the center (of the
field)," Elias said.

Kelly, a senior, added com-
posure arid tactical skill to the
backfield. One of WPC's co-cap-
tains, Kelly is an excellent ex-
ample of a student/athlete.
Junior Dolack and freshman

Bravar both enjoyed excellent
seasons. These steady perform-
ers will return next season to the
Pioneer defense. Freshman Dan
Heesters improved late in the
season and added depth to the
defensive unit

O'Brien's back-ups in goal
were senior Jerry Carney and
freshman Ken Beitl. Both dis-
played excellent form when call-
ed upon. Carney also was a a
lineman for WPC.

Other players who added to
the Pioneers cause included
sophomores John Cortes and
Vince Guijario and freshman
Tom Carlo. Injuries to sopho-
more Gareth Pearce (who scored
WPC's first goal this season),
and freshmen Eric Heykbop and
George Bedoya kept them out of
te line-up most of the season.

Since 1962, WPC has had over
. 120 players make an All-Con-

ference team. Many of the play-
ers on the 1987, squad are very
deserving of All-NJAC recog-
nition, as well. O'Brien, Gallo-
rini, Wilson and Elias are strong
bets to receive this honor, while
Petracco, Green, Isbitts, Young
and Bravar also have a chance
of making an All-NJAC squad.

"I feel I have a good chance.
From looking at our record I had
to do a lot. I think I have a good
shot," goalie O'Brien said.

Teammate Elias was very
humble about his chance, "the
whole defense deserves some
type of recognition. I feel I had a
good year, but the whole defense
played well together," Elias
said.

Despite the many tough losses
and the frustation that goes
along with losing, the Pioneer
players gained valuable experi-
ence for the future. And the
future just may be the 1988
season.

STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY

What he really wanted was
. $o spend Thanksgiviag with his family

What he got was three
days with the turkey.

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS s

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Jim Jeffreys

Wheelchair Bjaski

JIJOHN HUGHES

irJOW KICKS AftUUMOUNTHCME WPC sophomore art major
who plays regularly for the
Kessler Institate. He perform-

ed brilliantly for both teams in
the EFSC game last Tuesday

ARRIVED
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.Greeks experience
wheelchair B-Ball

Young women's basketball team optimistic

conftntwd from page 20

In an exhibition game like this,
"we're helping the able-bodied
organizations which is a switch
from them helping us," said
Kessler player/coach Lione. Ex-

hibitioDs"allowustobriiiginoar
talents and put them on display."

lione said the able-bodied
team always expects that they
will still be able-bodied and
usually refuse spotting of points
until the end of the first quarter
or so. That is exactly what
happened with the Greeks.

lione said the best thing about
a game like this is that the able-
bodied players "appreciate how
difficult the sport is" and how
athletic the Kessler players are.
"I refer to myself not as an
athlete playing wheelchair basket-
ball, but an athlete playing
basketball in a wheelchair." he
added.

The Sports On Wheels program
includes such sports as sit skiing,
horseback riding, camping and
track and field events, said
Holden. a Kessler player. The
basketball program helps sub-
sidize the other sports because
people will pay to see basketball,
lione said.

The IFSC sponsored the char-
ity game and raised $100 for the
Kessler Institute and Si 15 for
IFSC's WPC Beautification
Fund.

William Borenstein, IFSC
events coordinator, said that
IFSC hopes to make the wheel-

chair basketball game an pnmipl
event and may schedule another
one for this spring. "We are
hoping next time to have more
support," he said.

The change of venue to the Rec
Center and poor weather affected
the attendance, he said, adding
that the IFSC was not informed
until 3 pjn.. that the game was
moved to the Rec Center.

Borenstein said, "We ail had a
great time and want to do it
again soon."

Michele Collins, IFSC adviser,
said, "What I think is so wonder-
ful about this is that our students
get the opportunity to experience
what it's like to be disabled and
function. I am most excited
about the great awareness for
students.".

Dominic Baccollo, dean of
students, said, "I think the IFSC
deserves a big round of applause
for scheduling this game and
fraternities and sororities should
be acknowledged for supporting
this endeavor. What can I say
about the team from Kessler?
They're great, especially our very
own Jim Jeffreys. He's a great
guy."

This event was an all-Greek
effort. The following interest
groups participated in cheerlead-
ing, selling refreshments and the
bake saleduring the geam: Delta
Phi Epsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Tan Beta Bulls.

Thisyear, .
some of our graduates
will be remembered
under the following
yearbookheading...

Those Not Pictured.

~Ocn? te a Mar* sccTYou cosege
i^srocc* c a iasng merxxy o* a
2re£ part ct ytwr sfs
^y vox sake anc coere.
get tax aCL.'s taker.

BY PETE FESTA
SPOITIS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC women's basketball
t̂eam will be looking to improve

upon its 12-13 record of last year.
This year's team will have to

overcome the loss of Sherry
Patterson to graduation. Patter-
son led last year's team in both
scoring and rebounding. Head
Coach Patricia Delehanty will
be looking for one of three sopho-
mores to take over the role of
floor leader. Erin Shaughnessy,
Lorraine Stanchich and Tracy
Bivona all started as freshmen
and played an average of 30 to
35 minutes per game.

There are two transfer players
joining the team this year. The
first is sophomore Antoinette

Wilkins of Jersey City State,
who started as a freshmen for
the Gothics. Joliane Bouderau is
a junior transfer from Ramapo
College. Delehanty is unsure as
to the impact which these play-
ers will ha ve this season because
they have both beea injured for
most of pre-season.

After last season, Delehanty
realized that she needed serious
help at the guard spot Of four
recruited freshmen, three are
guards. "Theresa Keiber and
Jackie Cisneros are both going
to handle the point guard posi-
tion," Delehanty said. Michele
Jones will start at the second
guard spot. "Michele is a pure
second guard. She has court
sense, is very smart, a great pure
shooter and she just knows the

game," Delehanty said. The
coach is looking for six foot
freshman center Jill Struble to
help rill the rebounding void
which was left by the loss of
Patterson.

Although the team is very
young, Delehanty is very optimis-
tic about this season. With three
experienced sophomores and
solid freshmen recruits, she
should be. Delehanty believes
that there is a positive attitude
on the team that began as the
season wore on last year. She
believes that this trend will con-
tinue, especially with more sup-
port around campus. Come out
and support the Pioneers on
Saturday, Nov. 21 at 2 pan. in
Wightman Gym as they open
the season against Domenican.

Sign Up

NOV. 23-DEC. 4 , SC — 3 1 5

Sittings

DEC. 7-1 1. BY APPOINTMENT
SC-324
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.5YOB.ENT CENTER

* %

Roadway Package System,

.and 5-7 p.m.
WPC BOOKSTORE

7^Wo^g^>mtMeii^rri;i7
taken at this time*

19th

JONES

The small package subsidiary of Roadway
Services, Inc. has immediate openings for
package handlers on the 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
11 p.m. to 3 a.m. shifts.

As a leader in the transport industry you
will receive an excellent starting salary of

»$8.00 per hour.
{ If you are unable to work every day, we will
consider less days, providing the schedule is
consistent.

Roadway Package System, Inc. also
employs students as part time supervisors,
quality controllers and data entry persons.

If you are interested in progressing to a full
time position following graduation, or off-
setting your college expenses today, call:

Roadway Package System, Inc.
19 Daniel Road -

Fairfield, N.J. 07006
(201) 8S2-6629

5-61 Bay Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J. 07201

(201) 351-4740

An Equal Opportniiy Affirmative Action Employe
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Student Activities Programming Board

The William Paterson College of N. J.

"Laff-at-Lunch"

Wednesday November 18 12:30 p.m.

free comedv show

in Billy Pat's Pub

BE A MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE
ON

TV'S HOTTEST NEW GAME SHOW

MTV's ''Remote Control"

Friday, Dec. 11 f
(Watch WPC students as contestants)

Sign-up in SAPB office SC 303
—50 seats only—
For details contact Mike Espo in Sapb office

THE RETURN OF
DR. CAMILLE YARBROUGH Tuesday Dec. 1,1987

2:00 p.m. S.C. Ballroom
Admission/FreeOOME UNITE INTO A GREAT UNITY

AND TAKE ON THE GREAT VIRTUE OF LEARNING.
WHO ARE YOUR PEOPLE?

Sponsored By: SAPB, BSA.OMS and Office of Minority Education.

7

SAPB Entertainment presents:
Puttin' on the Lips Lip Sync Contest

Thursday - Dec 10th - 8 p.m. Student Center Ballroom
—Sign up in the Student Center Rm 303 bv Fi t , Dec. 4

Pick up applications in Student Center rooms 303 or 315 and return Applications to Student Center
315 by Friday Dec. 4 *.

LECTURES Committee iJresent&
U.S. House of Rep. Jaime B. Fuster

Nov. 23
Students Center Ballroom 3:30 p.m.

Interest meeting for

FESTIV ALS'' help coordinate and plan Springfest
Tuesday Dec. 1 st 3:30 WANTED Festivals Chairperson
Rooms to be T . c\nnin
Announced Inquire in the SAPB Office Student Center room 303

Contact Domenwk Cilea
MEETINGS v rf

SAPB b e c a m e JBoart Meeting Tuesday J:30p.m.St«dent Cento Bin. 303
-Wednesday 5:00 p.m. Student Center Rm. 303 Daytime Programming Committee
Lectures Committee - Planning Future Lectures Monday o:30 pjn. Student Center 303
Tuesday 2.-0M:00p.m. see info dak for room ^ T ^ P t i S J f : Relations

Tuesday 8.-O0 pjn. Student Center Bm. 303

Entertainment Committee
Monday 3:00 pjn. & Wednesday 2.-00 pm. Student Center Rm. 303
Concert Committee
Wednesday & Thursday Student Center&n. 303 12:30 pjn. £00 pjn.
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Personals
Interested In Radio? — The-
news department at WPSC is
looking for a few good news-
casters. Various time slots are
available. Call Joan atS95%3333

Brownstone Manor Town-
houses — Prospect Park. Start-
ing at $141,500.00! New 2 and 3
bedroom luxury units. 5 minutes
from WPC. Amenities: Vinyl ̂
exterior, central air and 1 car
garage. Rentals available. Call'
Schlott Realtors 595-7711.

Overseas Job — Summer, yr.
round. Europe, S. Amer., Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000
mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, PO Bx 52-NJ09, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625

Attention Nursing Students!
— Excellent summer position at
day camp in Morris County.
June 27-Aug. 19 Mon - Fri. Ex-
cellentnursing opportunity. Out-
standing salary. Hiring Now!
201-994-3897. No previous ex-
perience necessary.

I am seeking — college student
for domestic housekeeping. Three
hours every two weeks at $8 per

<hour. Call 839-4770. Ask for
• Anne Connelly .

Help Wanted— Thanksgiving
Dinner, Serve and clean up
Good pay. Call 63*8135 ASAP.
Help Wanted — LOT PERSON
-- earn extra money in your
spare time. Flexible hours; sever-
al openings. If you need extra
income, or desire entry level-
position in automotive buisness
this is a golden opportunity. Call
Wayne Dodge 694-1000

Academic Typing—All levels.
Freshmen to Faculty. Reports,
papers, Manuscripts. Fast, ac-
curate service. Reasonable rates.
Call Dorothy, 427-2154.
Part-time Sales help — Flex-
ible hours, excellent rate, call
845-0137. Plaza Luggage, Gar-
den St Plaza, Paramus.

I'll type your—resumes/cover
letters, term papers, statistical
reports, doctorate thesis, any
PROFESSIONAL word process-
ing job. Call me: 777-0285 after6

For Sale -1983 Toyota Camry
LE; 31,000 ml Auto, cruise, A/C,
P/S, P/B, wire wheels, AM/FM,
showroom Condition! Call 791-
4558
Free — Trip to Daytona plus
commission money. Going to
Florida? Go for free! Take ad-
vantage of promoting the num-
ber 1 spring break trip. If in:
terested call Designers of Travel!
1-800453-9074. Immediately!

> Help Wanted — RECEPTION-
IST.- Evenings — earn extra
money in your spare tune. Flex-
ible hours, several openings. If
you need extra income, or desire
entry level position in auto-
motive business this is a golden
opportunity. Call Wayne Dodge
694-1000.

For Sale — '77 LTD, 2 Dr. PS,
PB, AC. 59 K miles. Mechanical-
ly good. $950, will talk. Mike 667-
6056 between 5-6 pjn. or leave
message.

Holiday Cash — Part or full
time. Earn $9—$16 per hour.
Flexible hours. For interview
(201) 667-7333 Ext. 550 Monday
thru Friday 10 ajn. to 6 pjn.

Ray — Don't leave me out. You
mean a lot to me, Hon. If you
didn't I wouldn't worry or get
upset. I hope we cleared every-
thing up. Let's start over with a
fresh slate. Deal? Love ya
Spikette

Joanne — Have a fantastic
19th birthday! Stay away from
"gusto" mad people! We luv ya!

^Michelle and Tracy

Resume's
by

Wordco

Typewritten .
or

Laser-Type-Set
(no extra charge)

Ofle Day Service

.3 Hamburg Turnpike
Pompton Lakes

839-5600

Andre — Thanx for coming to
the library and getting every-
thing out in the open. Thanx for
being a truly great friend. Those
were the worst two weeks of my
life. I never want to go through
that.again. All I need now is
'S^ei my lobster dinner, and -a
hockey game Love Ya! Me.
Jordan — Well it has been 1
year, and it feels like only yester-
day. Wehavebeen through" just
about everything, so there is
nothing we can't face, if we face it
together. I love you. Please re-
mind me of this "special-day when
I snap out next time. Happy •
Anniversary! Love Patty Ana

Poo-Bear — You are the sun-
shine in the sky, You are the
twinkle in my eye. I really Ipve
y°u a lot. Thanks for being so
great. Sweet Honey

Dirty Talkers — I kicked your
butts so whats next and why you
gotta play that role? Woody

Julie — I'm a hero and nothing
ever happens to heros... Except
fall in Love. Lovef Lou
Phi Sig Little Sis Bayne -
Thanks for the personal but I
have to wonder how you will be
getting hot & keeping warm over
Thanksgiving. Love your Big
Sis
Vinnie Stagliano — Wonder- .
ing if you have a girlfriend or if
you'd like to meet one!? You drive
me crazy — would love to get to
know you better! Please respond!
Waiting...Love HNTS!! '
JC, EB, MP, KW — Have just
been accepted into sainthood for
putting up with Patty and
Jordan for the past year. Happy
1 year anniversary— Congrats!

Face—PhysicalAttaraetion kills
us everytime. Just once is all we
ask right? I won't tell if you
won't Deal? Love Your Roomie
Ben (TKE!)—Congratulations.
You did a great job welcome to
the "Simpson Dynasty." Yonr
Big Brother Rich
Michelle in French I—I would
like to get to know you. How does
dinner sound? I am interested.
Are you? —Skates
P.K. - in Cell Bio 205 - I'm
Watching you! But I think you
Already know! Or do you???
Signed a no t so Secret
Admirer

Rea (Beta Angel) — I think
you're hoi. Do you have a boy-
friend? I want to get to know you
better. Write back if interested
Anxiously Awaiting
Kathy & Fran — It's been a
really good semester! I'll miss
you both when I graduate. —
Debbie (pop)

Nancy G-our Number One
Pledge Horn — Thanks for all
your hard work this semester!
Guess what'! Today is Pledge
Mom Appreciation Day!! Enjoy!
Love, Your Phi Sig Sister

Joan Jones — WP£C — that
s^3£k|s ki&our eyes really turns
me onTl ihink you r grea£ fetVget
together sometime. Ken^

Marta — To the best friend a
person could ever have. Happy
18th Brithday (Nov. 20th) You're
finally legal! Kemember —
"Don't laugh when you're eat-
ing!".Faend forever
EDK — Add "I love you bun-
ches" to the list and put a zillion
check marks. You're the best
boyfrif ndl (and I didn't forget
11/9/87!!!) The nerve of some
people! MLC

' Abortion Action
Alternatives

Free Pregnancy Testing

And Counseling

475 High MountairrRd.
North Haledon, NJ 07508

Hike P — Happy six months
and thirteen days. Ha, Ha! Love
Barb

New TKE Brothers—Congrats
You did it! Welcome to our.
family. Love TKE Little
Sisters

Sweei Honey — You're in my
heart, You're in my soul, You are
my lover, you're my best friend,
you're tin my soul, Poo-bear

To the 1988 Pioneer Year-
book Staff- Thanks for all the
support and hard work it's really
beginning to .shew. Keep up the
good work. I hope you're enjoy-
ing yourselves as much as I am.
You guys are the best. Michele,
Editor of Yearbook
Joey Babe — You are my fan-
tasy, my reality, my wildest
dream come true. Words cannot
express the love I have for you.
Love ya Shelly Sweetheart
John — \ love you, and no, I
don't mind being your honey for
ever. Jelly-nucci

Tom — Happy 31/2 year anni-
versary (Nov. 18)! Can you be-
lieve it? I love you so much.
Andie ' *• '
JT — You've been 21 for exactly :

2 weeks! How does it feel? Sorry
there wasn't apersonal on Nov.
2! Andie

Hey Kid — Thanks for being
my Sancho. Love Ya Huts
To the WPC Community —
Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of EMC, tell her her
"roomies" miss and love her! Us
This i s stuck.. . . (isn't it
great?!) I love you! He '
Claudine (Nerd) — Seven ;
months is too long! As your
mother I think this should hap- ,
pen more often! Love ya,
Re-Be

Anne Marie — Beware of the'
witches! May the curse be with .
you! Love ya, Bia
Tot my. Honey Bunny — I'm
happy. I've been happy for a '

- month now. (Do you .think it
could have something to do with
you?) You're the greatest! (the
best) Love, yoar Hpney

To My Psychotic I tal ian
Stallion — Good? Good. How
gdodj^.Real Good. The best?
YES!! — Love your crazy
squirmer

To my Psychotic Italian
Stallio'n — "Now I'm jumping
tfp and .down, Spinning all
around because of you, baby! I'm
so happy as can be, and I know
just what I need — I need YoS~^
baby!" Lov-e your crazy
Squirmer

To All Gamma Chi Pledges —
Best of luck this weekend. You'll
need it. Party Hardy. Love
Wendy
To Denise — You have been a
great piedge best of Tuck. Csn't
wait until your a sister. Love
your Big Sister,'Wendy
Chris — Happy Birthday. Sorry
I won't be around for your birth-
day. We will party next week.
Love Wendy (BLS)
Tim — Happy 22nd Birthday!
Now you can finally have your 3
wishes! Love, Your "birthday
present"

TRA — Even though I don't get
a chance to see you - my thoughts
are with you! I miss ya. J— (PS.
I hope you can find it in your >
hsart to forgive me Happy Be-
lated Birthday)
Florida's Girl — I don't think
I'm too outrageous, Why don't
show me'who you are and let me
show you. Casanova

.Mike — You cuddle too good -1
miss ypo! Love ya, Mags
Dear-^jhawna — You are the
most beautiful woman in the
world. You are everything to me.
This past year has been the
greatest in my life, and you know
what? It's going to get better.
May 18, 1991 is our destiny. I
love you. Pumpkin. You're the .
smookiest!! Happy Anniversary, .
Sugar!! Love Craig
Renee—Never thought I would
meet a girl who would make - *•
heaven a place on earth. Then I ,
met you. Love always, Lou .
Bouge — Sorry about not ge^
ting this in till how. Happy
Birthday. Love Mac (PS hkjoy
theStrippej?!)
Phi Sig Pledges — Thanx for
the personal. It really made me
feel a lqtbetter. You guys are the ,
best ana your doing great. Sue
ZQ

Dieter -!- You're pretty hot and
special too!! Keep that scarf on!
If you keep making bunny I'll
never get to class! Sue ZQ
Jet Head — Hi Gay! Happy
Anniversary! We should, have
-many exciting years just like

f this past one. I love yon so much.
= You- mean so much* to me. Your

the best friend that I ever had
and thanks for being there when
I needed you the most. Meet me
at KMart Tonight Poo-Bear
I Would like to thank: My
friends Jackie, Kerri and Michele
for putting up with me for the
past year and Erica for two and
half mouths. I love JJOU guys.
Thanks for always being there -
for me. Love Patty Ann

To the* Tali, dark and hand-
some guy —with the mustache,
who works at CM. Hospital, I'm
interested! What about you?!
Love, The junior nursing
student

Dear*Craig — Can you believe ' • ;'
its actually been one whole year
fer us. You've always beett^jaere,
for me, and you ve helped me
through a lot of rough times. I
owe you so much.Today is our
day Babe, so let's- celebrate to-
gether. Through the good and
the bad, I'll always love you!
Happy Anni versa? y Angel! —
Love. Shawna

•J.K. — Did you have problems -
vacuuming last week"7 — Love
S.B.&T.P.

Stephen — A.C. was wonderful
because I was with you. Can't
wait until the Aspen. Love you
— Toni


